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FOREWORD 
HILE it is true that considerable importance may be attached to the past performance 

Wand reputation of a firm, there is also a great deal to be learned from its attitude regarding 
the future. 

We believe our past is well known, and we are proud of it. It is to the coming years, however, 
that we direct your attention and toward which we are constantly renewing our aims. ‘Nothing 
succeeds like success,’’ and our achievement in the future depends largely on two primary 
factors—our degree of correctness in planning for future seasons and our ability to supply you, 
our customers, with the best of fairly priced nursery stock now as you need it. 

Nothing worthwhile could be accomplished in either direction without the customer response 
so many of you have shown in 1954-55. We are sincerely grateful. 

Gia Saint Mary Nurseries Co. 
NAN Glen Saint Mary, Florida 

Se. TELEPHONE: Glen Saint Mary No. 186-W 
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TERMS OF BUSINESS 
LOCATION 

General Office and Nurseries at Glen Saint Mary, Baker County, Florida, on Sea- 
board Air Line Railway and U. S. No. 90, 30 miles west of Jacksonville. Office and 
Citrus Nurseries at Winter Haven, Polk County, Florida. The office is not open for 
business on Sundays, and during the summer we are closed on Saturday afternoon. 
We recognize most national holidays, such as Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, New Year, etc. Visitors who come to the Nursery in disregard of this 
notice are welcome to look around, but must not expect the help of a salesman or to 
have plants dug. 

APPLYING PRICES 
Orders for five (5), fifty (50), and five hundred (500) plants of one class command 
the 10, 100, and 1000 rates respectively. Prices herein are for the Retail trade only 
and cancel all previous lists and catalogs. They are based on current conditions and 
theretore subjectito:change-withoutnotice: (em a ee) ee 

CASH 
or satisfactory reference must accompany all orders for immediate shipment unless 
the person ordering has an account. On orders booked in advance of the shipping sea- 
son, 25 per cent down, with the balance due when the shipping season opens, will be 
required. Reserve orders are accepted only upon condition that they shall be void 
should injury befall the stock before shipment, from any cause not under our control. 
Stock held in our fields on reserve long enough to grow to a larger grade will be billed 
accordingly at shipping time. 

OUR PRICES 
do not include transportation costs. Be sure to state clearly when ordering how you 
wish shipment made—by Parcel Post, Express, Commercial Truckline or Freight. 
Lacking this information, we will use our best judgment as to method of forwarding. 
On orders for shipment by Parcel Post, add 25% to total amount for plants. This 
will approximate handling and postal charges, and we will bill you for balance, if 
any, or refund unused difference, as the case may be. Heavy shipments that would 
be expensive by Express can usually travel via Commercial Truckline nearly as quickly 
as by Express, and for less cost. Please use our order blanks; additional ones will be 
mailed on request. 

SHIPPING AND PLANTING SEASON 
from the middle of November to April for bare-root plants covers the average sea- 
son, but weather conditions each year govern beginning and ending dates. A ‘‘Bare- 
Root” plant or tree is dug without soil, pruned root and top for planting by the pur- 
chaser, and packed for shipment in damp moss or other suitable material. ‘“‘B&B” 
means Balled and Burlapped. A Balled and Burlapped plant or tree is dug with soil 
on the roots, tightly wrapped with burlap and tied securely with twine. Balled and 
Burlapped materials may be safely moved almost every month of the year. 

GUARANTEE 
We guarantee our stock to be well grown, true to name, properly packed, and shipped 
according to instructions. In no case shall our liability be more than the original in- 
voice value. There shall be no nursery stock sold under a guarantee to live, except 
with the understanding that, if it dies, it will be replaced as soon as possible, at not 
less than 50% of purchase price. Claims for replacement must be made in writing 
within thirty days after receipt of plants. 

CLAIMS 
If, by any possibility, errors should occur, they will be promptly rectified, if claim is 
made within 10 days after the receipt of goods. Our responsibility, except as stated 
above, ceases upon delivery of nursery stock in good condition to public carrier. 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES COMPANY 
1882 - GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA. 1956 

Main Office and General Nurseries : Citrus Division Office: 

GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS 
ABELIA grandiflora. One of our very 

best evergreen shrubs for foundation 
plantings, corner groups, single speci- 
mens, or ornamental hedges. The small 
leaves are bright glossy green, turning 
to a beautiful bronze in winter. Its 
flowers come in early May and the 
plant is covered with bloom until late 
autumn. 

Bushy 
Bare-root Each 10 100 
12 tomtsiins. aa. $0 65 $6 00 $55 00 
1S LOiayiieeen a Owe O00. nso. 00 
DEOrat tee ee lt) bt OO LO0F00 
SACO peer ea foo Or O05 5,700 
B&B, double above prices 

ACACIA farnesiana (Opopanax). A 
thorny, much-branched shrub that 
grows to a height of 10 feet. The fra- 
grant yellow flowers come in small 
clusters. Each 
(Gallscans- so LOvO Nts iat aera aot $2 25 

ALLAMANDA neriifolia. Evergreen 
shrub. Large, dark green leaves. Deep 
yellow, trumpet-shaped flowers. Each 
Ot canstys sas eee eet ei PU OO 

ARDISIA crenulata. Compact ever- 
green shrub with thick, dark green 
foliage and bright red berries in winter. 
Makes a wonderful decoration indoors 
in pots, as well as outside where severe 
cold is not a problem. Each 10 
Sc inepOtsd tee atte ee $1 50 $13 50 
(Gal\Catist eaeee pets es 2 Meme seo) 

BERBERIS thunbergi atropurpurea. 
The Red Barberry is a very colorful 
and useful shrub with wine-red foliage 
and red berries. Although more used in 
the North, we have found it entirely 
successful here. 

sargentiana. Practically the same as 
Atropurpurea in form and growth but 
foliage bright green all year round. 
Attractive yellow flowers followed by 
black fruit. 

BeB. Each 10 
OMCOMUZ IN etre ae. $1 50 $14 50 

HZStOLUS stn ee we eccrine 200 19 00 
Ss tOe24 ines tiaees oe OOn mean 50) 
De Cove Re A chs CO Pobre Si Ay BLOOD) 

BUDDLEIA (Butterfly-Bush). Attractive 
quick-growing evergreen shrubs pro- 
ducing flowers in terminal racemes some- 
what resembling lilacs. 
officinalis. Flowers lilac-pink in winter. 

Each 

BUXUS japonica (Japanese Boxwood). 
Beautiful, compact, small-leaved, ever- 
green shrub for borders, hedges, and 
foundation plantings. Also excellent as 
a potted plant. 

harlandi (Harland Box). This dis- 
tinctive variety has dark green, 
elongated leaves, rather square at the 
ends. It grows thick and round with 
very little trimming and stands more 
cold than B. japonica but is not quite 
as rapid in growth as the latter. It 
is each year becoming more popular 
as it is better known. 

Bed Grown Each 10 
A CORIO uMie eae eee BOL AON SoC OU 
Cito Sintra snccobiees Sey BY LN) 
Sto. 1 Oni ers beers ees hye eo) 
LOGCOml2i3 nett e onart teen Oto 00 

CALLISTEMON  (Bottle-Brush). In 
April the plant produces long, red, 
brush-like flower spikes. The evergreen 
foliage is narrow and dark green. 

Each 10 
GalkecansmeoutOrout tyme $2 00 $18 00 
Galecansvo:tOi+e tay paeeeo (On mere OF U0 

CASSIA bicapsularis. Showy legume 
bearing bright yellow bloom profusely 
in late summer and fall. Grows to 10 
feet; evergreen in temperate climates. 

Each 10 

Gal. cans, 18 to 24 in.....$0 85 $7 50 
GalvcanS 2. lOnoitatetan lie? mel 150) 

CESTRUM nocturnum (Night-blooming 
Jessamine). A shrub 6 to 9 feet high, 
adapted to south Florida. The branches 
are curved and willowy, producing 
creamy yellow blooms that are fragrant 

at night Each 10 
Galicansaceet tate att $1 25 $11 50 

2 
Y 4 we an 

ithe 

ABELIA grandiflora 

Dia hase 

CLEYERA japonica 

CLEYERA japonica. A fine evergreen 
shrub with rather thick, glossy leaves 
and creamy white, fragrant flowers. 
Berries red in early fall. An upright 
grower, reaching a height of 10 to 12 
feet. Will withstand wet or dry situa- 
tions with equal ease and seems to have 
few insect or disease enemies. We recom- 
mend it highly for trial as far north as 
Atlanta inland or Wilmington, North 
Carolina, on the coast. 

B&B Each 10 

LCOS rine orto Oe Dre, SAL (O10) 
18, COZ 4a, cele eo U0 2 On00 
2 Om Oi ee OOo he O) 
Si tOp 4 tts e a eee OR UU moor U0) 
AitO Otek ee eee LO UE Oo n OU) 
SD COM Otte anne ae Loe Ol) 

COTONEASTER francheti. A beautiful 
evergreen completely hardy in the 
South. Leaves small, silvery beneath 
and green above. Gracefully drooping 
in habit, it can well be used where a 
low-spreading plant is indicated. Flow- 
Sk white, followed by orange-yellow 
ruit. 

BeB. Each 10 
1 20tO LS TT> teenie eae eR OL LOO 
18 to 24 inet he ees ee 200 18 50 
2t0 3 ttc ete ee Oe OO 
3: toe {t. Roa OU) 37850 
A tO.S ft. Nee een Neer Me 
SiO: Ofte, ae eee eee 6 75 

Galicanssl\2:toml Sina LZ 5 

BERBERIS 
Thunbergi 



CRAPE-MYRTLE (Lagerstremia indica). 
This vigorous, easily grown deciduous 
shrub or small tree is sometimes called 
“The Lilac of the South.’”’ It bears im- 
mense bouquets of bright flowers during 
the greater part of summer. 
Rose. Deep old-rose. A favorite. 
Watermelon-pink. Large bright pan- 

icles. 
Bare-root. Each 10 

1S tos in ee eee OOMapouo.0 
D+ Ours tt ae ee er Loo Lao O 

Sita aes Ona tks cote UU IP AD 

Meroe Whaler isn acecedhee Pek Pay 

5 tOnev att eA S55, 
B&B, double above prices. 

Standard Watermelon-pink. (Tree 
form). 

BeB. Each 
Sito Afton pene aa ees $6 25 
A COD shied on wacuskervtcmte syne eestaratcns 9 00 

William Toovey. This fine watermelon- 
red differs from the older type prin- 
cipally in its habit of growth, being 
compact and low spreading. An ex- 
cellent variety for hedges and low 
screens, as well as for specimen use 
in the landscape plan. 

Bare-root Each 10 
12 "tov Sines cea POR Dan OLOO 
Seto 24a ee een eet re On OO 
PP Roa has os dccomace Jb Sey “TREE 
Sito:d, {tao eee ene zon a 100 
B&B, double above prices. 

PURE WHITE CRAPE-MYRTLE. A 
distinct improvement over the old-time 
type, this latest acquisition is a profuse 
bloomer. Flower heads are larger, and 
there is no other color in them but white 
and the yellow of the stamens. Growth 
habit is stocky, compact and vigorous, 
thus permitting a choice of either tree- 
form or shrub, according to preference 
of grower. Pure White is something 
special in Crape-Myrtles! 

Bare-root. Each 
1 Dt oul Siriaas ee Bee ee LS OO 
1Stto.24; ieee eens See ene re Line. 

B«B, double above prices. 
Galveansml2 tO LS ieee ten. see eel) 

PURE WHI 

se “ 7 ; 

en 
~ Ae, 4 é 

TE CRAPE-MYRTLE 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS, continued 
DURANTA plumieri (Golden Dewdrop). 

An evergreen shrub with green leaves 
and racemes of lilac flowers, followed by 
yellow berries that hang on throughout 
the winter. 

plumieri alba. Flowers are white in- 
stead of lilac. Each 10 

Gal. cans, 12 to 18 in.....$1 00 $9 00 
Gal. cans, 18 to 24 in..... 1 50 13 50 

EL/AGNUS pungens fruitlandi. An 
extremely hardy, fast-growing shrub. 
The leaves are a good medium green, 
with silvery undersides. Young foliage 
is brownish when small. Flowers are 
inconspicuous, but in fall and winter 
the fruits are very attractive and edible 
as well. 
BsB. Natural growth. Each 10 
12 tol Sins $1 50 $14 00 
T8itor24 ines see eee 2500 See 8 250 
2 torSitts. ae tok 3.00 28 00 
Sito 4th yee eee ean +e OO MEO Tn OO 
Ato: 5 toh. eee ae OURO0 

Gal. cans, 18 to 24in.... 1 75 
Galicansaeitorsuibs ae 2e20 

pungens aureo-maculata. Has dis- 
tinctive gold markings which make 
it conspicuous. Smaller in growth, 
never reaching the immense  pro- 
portions of its parent; it retains and 
accentuates that random growth 
which distinguishes Elzagnus. 

BsB. Each 10 

Stoel 2 iin eee $2 00 $18 50 
WAGON ASS ibe o apace eos PA) © ASK OU) 
(Bsa ROP VP ETHIE wokscoo ana ace Sl MY, SPA AYN) 
2StOM Site nie er ee) Ue ONOO 

EURYA japonica. A low-growing ever- 
green having elongated narrow leaves 
with a well-defined midrib of bright 
green. Small, greenish white flowers 
followed by black fruits. The plant 
presents a fan-shaped aspect from two 
sides. Stands shade well 

BeB. Each 10 

StOm 2011 eee be OUND 1 On 50 
DECOR Oritive eee ait as Mente co OMEEE ORO 
RMR eM Bontst nce sro ap eieem adil) 
Gal. cans, 18 to 24in.... 2 85 

GARDENIA florida 

“S FEIJOA sellowiana (Mexican Guava). 
A hardy, compact evergreen shrub with 
foliage dark green above and gray under- 
neath. Purplish red flowers. Good for 
foundations and borders. 
BeB. Each 
1B Aap oo BSD balks, ene Me pha oa GESTS « ath 7 
18. t0124 ine ee eee 
23tO'3 {tice eto. ieee OU 
3 tO Ai tines sae pee ee ee 

Galiicans\ 12.10) 181n ere ae OU 
Galaicanse Gat) 24-100) nee rare ere OUD 

GARDENIA florida (Cape Jasmine). 
The well-known Gardenia of the South. 
Waxy white, very sweet-scented flowers 
and leathery, shiny dark foliage dis- 
tinguish the plant. 

BeB. Each 10 

123601 Sin ane eee $1 25 $11 50 
18'to. 24,1 sare aneieee 1S On00 
DEO Skteeern: Meters see Ie SN) PAU 

HIBISCUS. We are now growing Hi- 
biscus from cuttings in order to avoid 
the disappointment that freezing 
weather can bring. Cutting-grown 
Hibiscus retains its identity even though 
killed to the ground and is able to 
“carry on’’ in an amazingly short time. 

Assorted Varieties. 
Cutting Grown. Each 
Otscans. Yas acme aces ee OU 

Mutabilis (Cotton-Rose; Confederate 
Rose). Tree-like tall shrub; flowers 
opening white or pink, changing to - 
deep red by night. Especially prized 
in southern gardens. Each 

10-in -cans5 2's 2.caee ee ene 

HYDRANGEA hortensis. Ornamental 
deciduous shrubs adapted to shady and 
half-shady locations. The white va- 
rieties bloom true to color; the others 
may be pink or blue depending upon 
soil and culture. Pink blooms may 
usually be turned blue by the use of 
extra acid in the soil and blue varieties 
changed to pink by sweetening the soil 
with lime. Valuable as pot-plants in- 
doors or used outside as flowering shrubs. 
The different varieties cover a long 
blooming season. 

Engel’s White. 
Europa. Salmon-pink. 
Gertrude Glahn. Dark rose. 
Hamburg. Carmine. 
Strafford. Dark pink. 

Gals. cans soy ice cnt ee SisiD 

Mixed Varieties 
Gal. cans 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS, continued 

JASMINUM primulinum 

IXORA coccinea. [Evergreen shrub 
with large leaves and orange-red flowers 
in clusters. A fine flowering shrub for 
south Florida. 

Each 

Gall Gaim, Gass, coonaasco wll 2S 
(Salereatic al 2etOnl Silene aise eee Lae O) 

JASMINUM. Fine evergreen shrubs with 
dark green foliage and bright yellow 
flowers in spring and summer. 

floridum. A hardy, low-growing va- 
riety. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
UA Copmilts ep) oe ae eee $1 00 $8 50 
USC Q24 Mie pee ely ann Le aoe OO 
Bs&B, double above prices. 

primulinum. Very graceful, with 
drooping, arching branches. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
{2towl Shins ees Maisons $0 85 $8 00 
ESAtON24IT Seneca otis S 1 10 10 00 
ZO tes comets pss 1S OSeLSe 50 
3 to 4 ft 200 18 50 
ASEOQCOT TCs se fake ee DET sja NAVY 

BeB, double above prices. 

Sambac, Grand Duke. Large, double, 
white, fragrant flowers. Climbing; 
shiny dark foliage. 

Sambac, Maid of Orleans. Semi- 
double or single white flowers. Very 
fragrant. Each 16 

Galiscans-t9.y cAnte es $1 75 $16 00 

LANTANA sellowiana (delicatissima). 
Beautiful flowering shrubs adapted to 
Florida. Lilac flowers, freely produced 
and dark green foliage. Of trailing habit 
and a rapid grower. Fine for window- 
boxes, baskets, and as a ground-cover. 

Each 10 
(Sal Garisaerareee. bette ni $1 00 $8 50 

LINDERA benzoin (Benzoin estivale; 
Spicebush). An attractive aromatic 
shrub, native in Asia and North Amer- 
ica. Semi-deciduous in our climate; the 
leaves usually turn yellow in autumn. 
Inconspicuous yellowish blooms followed 
by scarlet fruits. Does best in moist 
places. 

Each 

Galvicans wie stoulSiititeaient ea OO 

MAGNOLIA fuscata (Michelia fuscata; 
Banana Shrub). A splendid, hardy, 
broad-leaved evergreen with dark, glossy 
foliage. The creamy yellow flowers 
look like miniature bananas and the 
fragrance is identical. This shrub may be 
trimmed or left to grow naturally, often 
reaching a height of 15 to 20 feet. 

BaB. Each 10 
f2toml Scinaedeeetaesccn ies $2 00 $18 50 
GttOe2 4 cinisenen caatacee sete 3200 827-50 
DE OMS Char. Rees, eae 425 40 00 
Store itis eee ae 5 Ome 200 

Galcans, 12'to 18ins... 1 75 

alba superba. Similar to Soulangeana, 
with almost white flowers of larger 
size. Rounder leaves and a more up- 
right grower. 

BeB Each 
WAR RoV IPM tek Sihey aciie Ome ehoio aie $2 50 
1 OncOr24. Ine Satya her ricer ne 3 50 
DELO HES A par aeare ES Ae BBL Teel, 

liliflora (M. purpurea). This beautiful 
Chinese Magnolia will grow to a 
height of 10 feet. The tulip-shaped 
flowers, opening before the leaves 
appear, are purple outside and white 
inside. It is a midseason bloomer. 

liliflora nigra (M. soulangeana nigra). 
Very much like Soulangeana except 
that flowers are longer and of darker 
color. Midseason bloomer. 

rustica rubra. Dark red, cup-shaped 
flower blooming a week or so later 
than Soulangeana. A very fast 
grower. 

soulangeana. Hardy in northern gar- 
dens, this fine variety has flowers 
that are pinky purple on the outside 
and nearly white within. Usually 
blooms before foliage appears in 
spring. 

BaB. Each 

LAOS sin Pee, pee ee eae kere $2 00 
LSitO, ZA ite ee Seer arctica cha 3 00 
Dt O NSTI eer oh Pen eee ee 00 
Nf fe ead ho SE SUI = peg ye 500) 

stellata (Star Magnolia). One of the 
finest of a fine family. Flowers pure 
white, and there are just enough of 
the star-shaped petals to make it 
appear semi-double. The plant is a 
low, bushy grower and seldom reaches 
a height of more than 10 feet. Early. 

BeB. Each 

NPAT ow Ist 8a Soe, Romy on by eee ear ee $3 00 
Galacans is*tow4an.s7 sce S00 
(GalNcansn2utOroat tees. quienes siege wee 

MALPIGHIA coccigera. A very at- 
tractive, low-growing, well-branched 
evergreen shrub, with an abundance of 
oval, prickly dark green foliage and 
clusters of small, distinctive white 
flowers. Both foliage and flowers are 
shiny and look as if varnished. Well 
suited to border uses and for individual 
specimens. Each 
(Gals CANS canner Wie ss Aaa be eh ou $1 75 

eae af ies 

NANDINA domestica 

NANDINA domestica (Heavenly Bam- 
boo). A shrub of moderate size and 
rather slow growth. Light green, feath- 
ery foliage tipped pink to copper in 
spring, changing to deep wine in winter. 
Vivid scarlet berries. Does best in part 
shade. 
BeB. Each 10 
WACO alone aie wer en henole SO) ASBY Se) 
PSvtow Agile eee LOO 0 
DECOVS toe ek yas ee SEOOe 2imo0 
SitO4 lUeee ce hrs See Om OO +o a00 

Galecansy U2 tol Siama- alee 

OLEA fragrans (Sweet or Tea Olive). 
Dwarf evergreen. Bright green foliage. 
Small, white, sweet-scented flowers in 
winter and spring. Each 
Galecans a2 touls in serene yan 
Gal.cans 18, to 4 ties nS 

MAGNOLIA stellata 



OLEANDER 

OLEANDER (Nerium). Evergreen shrub 
with brilliant colored flowers. Makes a 
beautiful flowering hedge. Does well 
near the seashore. 

Cardinal. Deep red. 

Mme. Peyre. Shell-pink. 

Mrs. Roeding. Salmon. 

Pink. Double. 

Shell-Pink. Very dainty. 

White. Single. 

White. Double. 

Yellow. Single. 

Yellow. Double. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
LS tO V24iNGy. bee). See $1 25 $11 50 
DEO Bol its case cit a eee OO Wael oO) 
Site Clea Soo mee ado ht, 24 UU Ew 
ARCOUSS) [tear een eee PS PSO) 

B&B, double above prices. 
Double Yellow Each 
10-in. cans, 18 to 24 in..........$2 50 
hOCiGs Cans 2utOro Coane eee OROU 

OSMANTHUS | fortunei. Attractive 
evergreen shrub to 6 feet, somewhat 
resembling Olea fragrans, with spiny- 
toothed leaves and fragrant creamy yel- 
low flowers. Rather slow grower. 

BeB. Each 10 
P2tOA Sian Sema eee oe $2 25 $21 00 
A Sto: Zain a. ree eo a2 Ome OURO 
Zit: Silt aenche cet ee OO ae 422 OO) 

PHOTINIA glabra. A very handsome, 
hardy, evergreen shrub which will grow 
to a height of approximately 15 feet. 
The new foliage is wine colored and most 
attractive. The white flowers are carried 
in clusters and are followed by round 
red fruits. Prefers a sunny location in 
well-drained soil. 

serrulata. This variety grows to a 
much greater height than Glabra and 
is a beautiful sight in summer with 
its dark green serrated leaves and 
large clusters of white flowers. In 
winter it is covered with scarlet fruit. 

BaB. Each 10 

IZ 2tOWLS Itetace eee ep e OO Me DLS FOU) 
Seto 24 1 ed eae tee OD: 24 00 
Zit aS tar eek an ee ne ODT OFLU) 
BLOF fGnAer Scis ste eee mee ee OU) 
ALCO Ge! Pian We evr oe tar ORT 60 00 
KM Lome OMG, Pe pewy Somer oe oe ROL OL0) 
6to 8 ft.. .15 00 

(Gal. cans, 12 to 18 in. ees 50) 

Gal. cans, 18 to 24 in.... 2 00 

PYRACANTHA belli. 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS, continued 
PITTOSPORUM tobira. Hardy. Foli- 

age dark green and shiny. Splendid for 
foundations and hedges. Can be pruned 
to any desired shape. Does well in full 
sun and is one of the finest evergreens 
for shady places and for seaside planting. 
BeB. Each 10 
12 COPLOWTL emer iech sere ote $2 00 $18 50 
USctOr24sin eee, ee ee ee 3 00M) 27-50 
JatOns ttonee teen 450 42 50 

Gal? cans 2 told nesses > 

PLUMBAGO capensis (Cape Plumbago). 
A native of South Africa. The azure- 
blue flowers of this half-climbing shrub 
are produced profusely all summer long. 
Plant is of rapid growth and thickly 
covered with light green foliage. Thor- 
oughly satisfactory where winters are 
not too severe. Each 

Our Cancun a0) ni. eee pO LOS 
(GalsGAnss Ag hs cor ee nL BOD 

POMEGRANATE, FLOWERING (Pu- 
nica). Deciduous shrubs producing 
beautiful double flowers all summer. 

Double White. 

Mme. Legrelle. Pink, marked with 
crimson veins; very full and double. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
1S tore inter. soar ye A GAs 0) 
ZecOCScl terete ae mee) eee 10) 
Sito. dC sea eee 200 £18 00 
B&B, double above prices. 

Interesting red- 
fruiting type. Growth spready like 
Formosana, and foliage about identical. 
Berries even larger and well distributed 
over the plant. Each 
Gali canseleito 24.) inset en 0) 
Gallicans,-2) tors! i teat eit ee LO 

coccinea lalandi (Laland Firethorn). 
Evergreen shrubs with small, narrow 
leaves. Thorny branches. White 
flowers; orange-red berries in winter. 

Each 

Galticansiel 8024 aineceee te een leo 

formosana. The productiveness of 
this improved variety is amazing! 
Fruit is a deep glossy red borne in 
immense clusters. The growth re- 
sembles Lalandi but is not so upright. 

Each 10 

Gal. cans, 18 to 24in.....$1 50 $14 00 
GalScanss2ito,oitaeeeeen aimee OnO0 

Please read 

TERMS OF BUSINESS 
before ordering, page 2 

QUINCE, FLOWERING (Cydonia japon- 
ica). We do not hesitate to recommend 
both the red- and the pink-flowering 
varieties for vivid and profuse spring 
color. They have been grown at Glen 
Saint Mary for several years now with 
good success. Half deciduous in this 
section, they seldom attain more than 5 
feet in height, with about the same 
spread. Spiny branches; leaves 2 inches 
long, coarsely toothed. Flowers average 
1 inch in diameter and are orange-scarlet 
or salmon-pink—two distinct types, so 
far unnamed here. Both mature yellow 
fruit. 

Red Pink 

Bare-root. Each 10 

1S to? 4a sce renee eee $1 35 $12 50 

2 C013 ftom el concent 1851 00 

B&B, double above prices. Each 

Galscans,125to 1S = eee OU 

Gal-’cans) 13*to\24.10 ee eee 1 50 

RAPHIOLEPIS indica (Indian Haw- 
thorn). A spreading evergreen shrub of 
slow growth. Leaves round, thick and 
dark green. Fragrant, pinkish white 
flowers in flat clusters. Hardy. 

Gall cans) 12¢tom! Sinise eet $2 25 

japonica. A handsome, hardy ever- 
green shrub with leathery, bright 
green foliage and dense clusters of 
very fragrant, white flowers in spring. 
Fine for seashore planting. Rather 
slow growth. 

BsaB. Each 10 

12;to, US ans erteee eee $2 25 $21 50 

18 to 24 in... 3 00 28 00 

DtO iSite wae | EER Ou OMe OO OU 

SiO Att t tapokn tee tee 5 00 47 50 

At 25 tH Ge dot meee h WRY TAO) 

SEVERINIA buxifolia. A hardy ever- 
green with small leaves. Flowers sweet- 
scented, followed by black berries. A good 
low-growing shrubor hedge plant. 

BsB. Each 10 
S'tOnl Zine eee $1 35 $12 50 

12 tO MM Site seen ee nee 1585 eel 

18:to024) in pe caee eee 2500 2 

ZtOGS Liste cee acto. DU MEO ORO 

SetO MACE tae ares 475 4250 

Look for our list of Horticultural 

Books on page 29 

PYRACANTHA 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

SHRUBS AND HEDGE PLANTS, continued 

TEA PLANT 

SPIR/AA. Deciduous shrubs, blooming 
profusely in early spring and very effec- 
tive when planted in masses, around 
borders, or in beds. 

cantoniensis. Compact - branching. 
Flowers pure white. 

cantoniensis, double (reevesiana). 

vanhouttei. The well-known Bridal 
Wreath with white flowersinclusters. 

Bare-root. Each 10 

Poy Satis oo connsn nao eihee, excl) 

top H S Se tetien op Eas Oe) 

PAs Rey Ri nets oes es ate O ay BIE SACOG, 

3 to 4 ft.. eee a 0m S250 

4 to 6ft. PS WE SD 

BsB, douhie: above prices. 
Gal. cans, 12 to 18 in... ..$1 25 
Galecans, Lotor24 mye, 1 OO 

Anthony Waterer. A dense, low- 
growing Spirea with foliage in vari- 
ous shades of yellow, red and dark 
green. Flowers pink, produced freely 
throughout the whole summer in 
flat-topped bunches. Each 

(GalMcansl 2 tOslo ne, tyne: $1 75 

GalNeansal Sitov2 410s ep sree eran 225 

TEA PLANT (Camellia thea; Commercial 
Tea). May reach 30 feet if not trimmed. 
Makes rounded, well-shaped shrub with 
dark green leaves and has small, fra- 
grant, white flowers. Good for moist, 
shady places; quite hardy, and ever- 
green in the South. 

BeB. Each 10 
1 DEEGuESineeeer er teen 1 PD 2et | OF 50 
Stone tents eee OO Ll Sr oO 
DELGRe ost ee ce, re ok U0 ec 2.57.00 
SOM Titi Bice ee 4; Uses 42:50 
AitORS TIE neta exat ee nee 625 60 00 

We are proud of our 

nursery stock, for it zs 

in first-class condition. 

Aureo-marginatum. 

Coriaceum (Dwarf Privet). 

VIBURNUM. The Viburnums offered 
below are evergreens with white, 
sweet-scented flowers. They have proved 
to be desirable garden shrubs for the 
South. 

odoratissimum. A vigorous grower 
often attaining tree-like proportions 
if not trimmed. Compact habit. 

B&B. Each 10 
L2htonl Suineaneeteree ae MS 7s) SG GO) 
L850) Dain Aeneas: Skane De teyy PAN LOD 
TOMES 1 Lae eee ee On BOLL00 
3 to” 4 ites ener a: (054 ae 458.00 
4to 5 ft.. 600 55 00 

Gal. cans, 12 to 18 in.. 1 50 14 00 

suspensum. Low and Bene dee 
bloomer. Each 

Gal.cans, 8to12in.....$1 25 Sit. 50 

Galicanss12)touSane sl 75 ee LOroO 

tinus (Laurestinus). An evergreen 
flowering shrub from the Mediter- 
ranean region. When full grown the 
10-foot bush, covered with creamy 
white flowers, is a February joy. For 
specimens or hedges. mach 

Galicansmo toll.) inter oneal 

(Gail remocp Pay live, oeicwtne sc 2 50 

Gal cansyal SstolZ arin seen tecrayes 3 00 

~ LIGUSTRUM 
Strong, upright 

grower similar to Japonicum but leaves 
are margined and washed with gold. 
Attractive and fast growing. 

Japonicum. A rapid-growing, tall va- 
riety having large green leaves, often 
with reddish margin. White flowers 
borne in panicles followed by dark blue 
berries in grape-like clusters. Good 
where height is desired. 

Bare-root. Each 
L2UEOe tS: Init eae oes, mente ot Ue O, 
LS TCOR2 4 iline ree eee ed Bare exes EW) 

Natural ees Bab. Each 10 
We) Ibe 4 5 oc .$1 45 $13 50 
18 to 24 in.: Loe ee Sion 
DG ail triee Gae feet) 75 2a 58 00 
Sito. 4. item Sees 375i 34850 
Attor5 ita eee ee ee 5 00 46 50 

A slow- 
growing, upright narrow variety, with 
extremely dark green crinkled leaves, 
creamy white flowers and clusters of 
blue berries. A valuable plant for 
situations where a semi-formal shrub is 
indicated. This variety is also known 
as L. japonicum rotundifolium. 

BeB. Each 10 
12tol 1S da eee $1 85 $17 50 
Sito. 24) 11 eee wee 25 Ojeee2 3050 
2 £OL oles pee Oh Oona Ll 50 
3: £0.4, it ae aes oe + oOOn 43:00 

Suwannee River. Plant Patent 1402. 
The fine new Ligustrum Suwannee 
River is now being grown by us under 
contract to Wight Nurseries, its intro- 
ducer. Suwannee River is a dwarf 
Privet, particularly adapted to planting 
around modern low, ranch-type homes. 
Foliage is a deep, lustrous green, smaller 
than Wax Ligustrum (our Lucidum) and 
slightly twisted. The nodes are close to- 
gether, so that the foliage almost com- 
pletely hides the woody stems. 

Suwannee River has a remarkable re- 
sistance, almost immunity, to insects 
and for this reason alone should prove 
popular with the average home-owner. 
Letters from many sections of the 
country attest to its adaptability, and 
we expect it to be an excellent addition 
to the broad-leaved evergreens for the 
Southeast, Southwest and Pacific Coast. 

1to9 10to49 S50up 

BeB. Each Each Each 

20) LSiites) .)e : A Joy (fewer, ATO) el) ek Toh AAS 
ONEO! D4iile neater 2e507 225" 33°95 
Not Grafted 1 to9 10 to 49 

Each Each 

Seallcanis wera ys tie oh $3 50 $3 00 

Erecta. Compact and semi-upright va- 
riety having the appearance of a Nobile- 
Iwata hybrid. While apparently not 
as hardy as Lucidum, this fine variety 
has much to recommend it. 

Excelsum superbum. A very showy sort 
with brightly variegated green and 
white leaves. A rapid grower, good for 
screens and windbreaks. 

Iwata. An intermediate grower with 
small, slightly mottled foliage. Ideal 
for low foundation plantings and hedges. 

Lucidum (Wax-leaf Privet). Very bushy, 
with rich dark waxy leaves and panicles 
of white flowers followed by large 
bunches of black berries. For founda- 
tion plantings, hedges and specimens. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
Sstoul2tin see eis eee $0 75 $7 00 

inion tohiinwerrm med cae lon 100% 2950 
UStEOM Asin ay Sonar ec ee Ome 

Natural Growth, B&B. 
1 2EtOUL Stine eee ere Led Seon) 
1S: tow Arinig een eee 29352 9210/00 
2 COPS ht en oes S} Bey. Gull) 
SECO Cesta) as eee 465 43 00 
ASOD based aa iets eters ae OF OO noose 

Iwata and Lucidum 

Sheared Specimens, B&B. 
Each 10 

12) to 18h» eee eee be OU DZam00 
A SEEO! 24 tilt on as ec ete ote 3} A Bl Sl 
2 tO.3 thaerrcds too tees 450 42 50 
Sto TA ttn. kisys eerie eens 6 25 60 00 

Nobile. Similar to Lucidum, but it is an 
upright grower. Very desirable for 
corners and other situations where a 
taller plant than Lucidum is required. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
Sitorl Dinka SOLO Om S4e50 
L2toO rl Shines tees oes SOO 
TSstOragineeern ee S10 9 00 

Natural Growth, Bab. 
12 to 18 in.. Pee oh Gio et 
18 to 24 in.. | hese s7515 20 00 
2D EOS Ges se Seo eee Sil Seo! O00 
3 to 4 ft eRe een 4s oe E00 
ATOR i tae ee eee ere Cis SYR 

Our Ligustrums Are Grafted 

They may cost a little more at first, 
but when you consider their freedom 
from root-knot (nematode) and con- 
sequent longer and more vigorous 
growth in southern Florida and similar 
situations, the original outlay is well 
spent. A disease-resistant Privet is 
used for rootstock. 



These fine evergreen trees and shrubs 
are unsurpassed in beauty and in popular- 
ity by any of our broad-leaved evergreens. 
They succeed over a wide range of terri- 
tory and have been extensively planted in 
nearly all portions of the United States. 
Hollies are very desirable at all seasons of 
the year, but especially so at Christmas 
when the berries are highly colored and 
at their best. 

All our American Hollies are grafted 
from the finest selected strains of fruiting 
trees and are much superior to seedlings. 
Choose any one offered below; or, better 
still, order the whole collection, and you 
will never again be satisfied with ordinary 
Hollies. 

Croonenberg. A Greenbrier origination. 
Upright, rather compact grower with 
fine dark green foliage of larger than 
average size and spiny leaves. Berries 
are a good red and are produced when 
the trees are still very young. 

Ft. McCoy. Narrow, very spiny leaves 
on slender branches distinguish this 
variety. Berries abundant. May be 
readily trimmed. 

Howard. The most popular variety we 
grow. Foliage very dark and glossy, 
with some spines; berries red and at- 
tractive. Excellent. 

Hume No. 1. A vigorous grower, spread- 
ing in habit, with large, almost spineless 
leaves. Bears regularly. The fruit is 
red and of large size. 

Male Holly. On rare occasions it becomes 
necessary to use one of these trees bear- 
ing strictly staminate flowers to insure 
berry production on other fruiting 
Hollies. Ordinarily our grafted trees do 
not require bloom fertilization from 
outside, but if necessary, one of the 
Male trees planted in fairly close prox- 
imity will remedy the trouble. 

Savannah. An attractively upright and 
rapid grower, this Holly attains true 
form sooner than most. Foliage abun- 
dant, leathery, bright. Berries good size, 
of fine color. Leaf petioles and branch 
tips are purple in new growth. 

Taber No. 4. This very fine strain grows 
to a great height. It has slightly droop- 
ing branches which give it somewhat 
the effect of a huge fountain. The fruits 
are bright red and very large. 

Bare-root. Each 10 

ESStOr2 4 lay nee Oe $2 35 $22 00 
DCO Suit. ae eae eo Oe O00 
Oto A itaen ee aee On O0 mmo 4 100) 
Ato Sit. eee ee cee Ome 4.750) 
Oto: Often, agence PO Merce OO 
GutO\ Gi ttre ore ee 28 OO 10000 

BB. 
1SeO 24 in eee eee ae OOO S50 
DION S Leno A ten +e Oe OO 
StO ws fhe ok oe. Lee 0 manO2 oO) 
ATtOSFO At oe arses oe 00 Min 1.50 
ites CORES, oe Aiea TSR UN HAS OTe 
OULOLES Ltcsann eaten eA O0lmeD LOLOO 
OILOMLO th eenna) ee eee ee OSE OU) 

Specimens, Wire-balled. Each 

ato. Ov tiem oh aieta tees erent OO LOU 
HOSEODL2 ICs ae ot ot cet eon ee OTL OU 
U2 TOSLA ttn ot orc eA 95 00 
14 COMO St eres keen eo ee 125 00 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

HOLLIES (Illex) 
Croonenberg, Dahoon, East Palatka, 

Ft. McCoy, Howard and Savannah. 

Each 

Galvcans 12)tosl Stier new b200 
Galicansil 6: COnZ4 im, ane ae eee) 
Galecans UitOuesett eer eee BOO 

East Palatka. Foliage light green, of 
medium size, almost smooth, and re- 
sembling Dahoon Holly in appearance. 
A regular bearer of immense quantities 
of bright red berries. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
[Sitar 4.1 eee eon Om tomo 0 
DE Om GEL tat ee a ie oD Oe 25a. 0 
SLO AT tari ae me ees 325 30 00 
ACO MOLL Lansises Bie ee 450 42 50 
iter Gils adeno aeons oor C000) 
OvtOunS Lape en crete ere 10 00 =90 00 

B&B. 
TSiCOR2 2 nea ee eo Si See OnOO 
2O “Sut + DO et sr 00 
Si LOw det bicker ene. 7s) BB) (00) 
AVEO ult Rei eo OOM mE OO 
KO). Witigy.c aa neagn cote OOM able OO) 
OsEOUN CLE eee STOOL LOR00 
Sr tOwl Ont, meee ae 30 00 

Cornuta (Chinese Holly). A dwarf, com- 
pact Oriental variety with exceptionally 
dark, shiny foliage. Berries red, large 
and showy. A striking shrub for founda- 
tion plantings, lawn specimens and 
borders. 

Cornuta burfordi (Chinese Holly). The 
foliage is a beautiful dark green and 
very glossy, oblong and usually smooth 
except for a sharp tip. 

BsB. Each 10 
IAA Roar RH AC NS oh Bebe & oe $2 25 $21 00 
LS eto, 2 AciT ieee ee eee a PS SONY, 

Det Omeoul tm 450 42 50 
SEO eect tery ie 650 60 00 
ALORS Nia oa co aec eos. AOA) 

Crenata rotundifolia. 

ILEX, Howard 

Cornuta burfordi 
Gall cans, -12;to) Sine 
Gal. cans/18 to. 24:10 =e 

than Crenata. 
BsB. Each 
10:to 120in see eee $1 50 
12°to) 15in. see ee 7S) 
15 to18ine eee 2°25 
18: to: 24 1p) 3. eae 3 00 
24 to.30:inveene eee 3 85 
30)to 3000s. ene 4 85 

Gal! cans.) 6 102 inveneemeUEs 
Galicans) 12) to'3 1nseeene Lan 

Larger leaves 

Look for our list of Horticultural 

Books on page 29. 

CONTAINER GROWN PLANTS ARE EASY TO SELECT AND TAKE 
AWAY WITH YOU—NO DIGGING DELAY 

ILEX, rotundifolia and East Palatka 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

ANISE TREE (lliicium anisatum). A 
handsome broad-leaved evergreen shrub 
or small tree of narrow, upright habit, 
reaching a height of 10 to 12 feet; foli- 
age tends towards light green and blooms 
are creamy yellow, rather inconspicuous. 
Not hardy North. 

BsB. Each 10 

12 tOL SN oe tee ees $1 85 $17 50 

US TCOne Aad tee anne See 2 iae20. 00 

DECOLGs Liste eA 3) 1S. ae Se) 

Stott ve ee tree oe 52500 D000 

AN CORD alten oh et stators fh (le) PP RY 

10-in. cans, 3to4ft...... 4 25 

AUSTRALIAN PINE (Casuarina Cun- 
ninghamiana). A fine avenue tree that 
does well near salt water. The branches 
are jointed, and dense heads of tiny 
flowers form globular cones. 

Each 10 

Ole Canes cbc uacoben south Oe £260) 

Gale cansenereeteeee cer 12 00k 00: 

BKCAMPHOR TREE (Cinnamomum cam- 
phora). A desirable broad-leaved ever- 

ILEX, green tree. Thrives well in Florida and 
Vomitoria along the Gulf Coast. Grows vigorously, 

with branches close to the ground. 

BaB. Each 10 
We PPAG).8) tas ola cine an do Seen BO RPA oN) 

ae SuCOldalit yee ae o: OME SOLO0 

: A COWOL LC pe eee a at oe OOM: feo (0) 
HOLLIES, continued SitcnG th eee meer tava ceo 7550 

Vomitoria (Yaupon). A native evergreen 
Holly with small, deep  olive-green 
foliage and bright red berries produced 
in great profusion all along the branches. 
This is one of our most desirable shrubs 
for foundation, border and hedge plant- 
ing. It may be kept sheared to any 
shape or size desired, and makes ex- 
cellent specimens for formal planting. 

Natural Growth, B&B. Each 
L2tOL8 aes Ce 8 Fe.8 kee $1 85 
18 €or 24 vin Sepa eels orensiiaies Za50 
ZElOrs tee tne re. ees 2 
SECO e tare Me tartare ieee 4 200 
A TORS Hicaseerninn cone Ne nis cts coe 6 50 

Sheared, B&B. Each 10 
LD tom Sein etme ee fa Se $2505" 925950 
TSitorl deine vac casters: Spsieh, SPAS, 
ELON SUUUN Eee arise tere 5 00 47 50 
Ohara ites ceracmueo ci 700 67 50 
APEGCOUL eee ons ortega: OVS 0 92250 
STLOMOM Ese tetareeis exc? ce 12 50 120 00 

Vomitoria, Grafted. Each 
Galacanswlo;tOu Sut ere ansh Las) 
GalReanss LOvtOn4 Ane neers 2 eOU 

Rotunda. An outstanding type attaining 
an eventual height of around 40 feet. 
Foliage is shiny, dark green, with smooth 
margins. The leaf petioles are purplish 
and brilliant red berries are profusely 
clustered toward outer ends of slightly 
down-curved branches. Trees are us- 
ually either male or female and should 
be planted in pairs or groups for best 
results. 

*: 

ce 
2a 

va 

ey 

Gal. cans, 18 to 24 in. (male and female) 
per pair $5.00. 

Gal. cans, 2 to 3 ft. (male and female) 
per pair $6.50. 

10-in. cans, 4 to 5 ft. (male and female) 
per pair $10.00. 

9 

; TREES that give SHADE and SHELTER 

AUSTRALIAN PINE 

CHERRY-LAUREL (Laurocerasus caro- 
liniana; Carolina Laurel). A splendid 
native, broad-leaved evergreen tree 
with bright, glossy leaves. Unrestricted 
specimens reach a height of 40 feet or 
more. They are true shade trees, bloom- 
ing profusely when grown in this form. 
The flowers are white and slightly fra- 
grant. Well adapted to shearing and 
shaping into pyramids, columns, globes, 
etc., as well as for hedges. 

Natural Growth, B&B. Each 10 
UES 136) Pas on onc Gon cane 2OP OA OD, 

DitOrniS AL ees Lee 2 ae LOU), 
3 Coes ftiwh. oan 4 00s ee 2oO 
ADEOR ONL Ea. iy eee Te OO OMNLO a OU 
BLOM OUCH TA tat eee On OM Oo BOO 
OntO Sil ta ere ee es leno) 

CHINESE ELM (Ulmus pumila). 50 feet. 
Introduced from China. Rapid grower. 
Very hardy and disease-resistant. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
2 COPS tee eee DOL OOM S Le OO 
3 COS Tt ores oeaie eee eer of Ome LOL OU 
ATOrS item. catia en core oer tLe OO 
5 COLO Seeeec, arc Mia eno URE ays OU! 
B&B, double above prices. mach 

Gallecanse2 tofu Cavern meena ee $1 50 
Gale Gans.3) COmAAte cers eee ee OU 

CRAB-APPLE (Malus angustifolia). In 
the spring these shapely trees are covered 
with pale pink blossoms. They often 
reach a height of 25 feet. They rival in 
beauty the Flowering Cherries of Wash- 
ington fame, and may be used in the 
Lower South where the Cherries cannot 
be grown. Each 10 
Gal. cans, 18 to 24in.....$2 25 $21 00 
Gals cans, 2\to). ite... 2/5) eee OL 00 



10 GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

TREES that give SHADE and SHELTER, continued 

WEAVER DOGWOOD 

DOGWOOD (Cornus florida). A small 
tree or large shrub with a spreading 
bushy top. Beautiful white flowers are 
followed by scarlet fruits; fall foliage 
brilliantly colored. 
Bare-root. Each 10 
2 Ost eee ee ee eee ne 00 aepL4 O00 
SACOM Mitr Bake Gubcaah owen PARE) 
A TOLO CHI EET COLD OOOO, 
G:tO Sitter. ae ee OO eed 7e 0) 
BaB. 
IPO ese 45 Maaco ns beso alee SOW 
SECO Acts eee ae aeiee 4 2 Ole 40)00 
ASO O tts. eye hs aa ie O), 2 ae O000 
OLtOrS ft. Ah. oe eee: OO ans: sO0 

Weaver. This is a superior variety. 
Because of unique foliage coloring 
and formation, Weaver is readily 
distinguishable from ordinary seed- 
ling Dogwoods. Blooms are more 
numerous and larger, therefore ap- 
ear whiter. Trees of Weaver reach 

Hiacmite age more quickly than 
any Dogwood we have grown hereto- 
fore. 

Bare-root. Each 
2) tid) fey $3 00 
3 to 4 ft.. 4 00 
4 to 5 ft.. 5 50 
SECOND ttre eookeieee miei eee emer 7 50 
B&B, double above prices. 
(Salicansse2. COL oul ete ape eon OO 
Galwcans. ol outow24in ee eee ens 4 00 

GORDONIA lasianthus (Loblolly Bay). 
A fine native evergreen tree reaching a 
height of 50 to 60 feet. Leaves large, 
dark green, shiny. Flowers white, re- 
sembling magnolias. 
Bare-root. Each 10 
iWAamo wi Hobe bela Pee OI hoi eroh A AO 
LS tO 24 Invert ee eee el a 16 50 
DAtO Poh ts as. ee ee 20 00 

B&B, double above prices. 

LIRIODENDRON  tulipifera (Tulip 
Tree). Tall, symmetrical shade tree 
with straight trunk and dark green, 
unusual-shaped leaves. Flowers like 
inverted tulips, greenish yellow with 
orange at base. 
Bare-root. Each 
BrtO. 4 Ht Paeeio/.s ike hin te Re LOO) 
LIN owe ant. =, fy SMEG tes rene eA wn pit teehee) 
OitOroalte wee Se ee POU 
BeB, double above prices. 

LOMBARDY POPLAR (Populus nigra 
ttalica). 40 to 50 feet. The well-known 
Italian variety. A tall, pyramidal, com- 
pact and rapid-growing tree. Very de- 
sirable where formal effect is wanted. 
Bare-root. Each 10 
DAMS LE ee eee OO amb is 0 
BitOuel ito rt seer ela mee OROO 
A EOm rit eee ee ee, eee 0 
SECO On Cae ren ee ae eee OME TA OU 
OLtOM Oott Seen ee ere 4 00 
8 to 10 ft. 6 50 
B&B, double above prices. 

MAGNOLIA grandiflora. The great 
Bull Bay is the South’s finest native 
evergreen tree; forest specimens often 
reach a height of 80 feet. The trees are 
roughly pyramidal in form with heavy 
leaves 5 to 8 inches long, glossy dark 
green above, and covered with soft 
brown felt beneath. The picture made 
by one of these magnificent trees in the 
sunlight, is one of which any home-owner 
may be justly proud. The flowers, which 
are produced over a period of two to 
three months in summer, are great 
waxy, creamy white saucers, 7 to 8 
inches across, each bloom with a mass of 
yellow stamens and giving out a de- 
lightful fragrance. Its flowers are fol- 
lowed by large pods covered with bril- 
liant red seeds. Years ago we found 
that there was a great variation in 
seedlings, so we selected the most per- 
fect types and grafted from them. In 
this way we have built up a strain, 
which we have named Saint Mary, that 
is superior to the wild trees and, we 
believe, to any stock in commerce any- 
where. Our trees are uniform in size, 
shape, foliage and flowers, making them 
especially desirable for street planting. 

grandiflora, Saint Mary. 

Bare-root. Each 
TSttO.24 ine eee tae ae aioe A IS) 
DOS Thee epee ee eee OO 

Bs&B. 
1S C0124 in ere eee Men ay dn eee Oy 2D 
D COe v3) [tt s4 4 Oe eee oe eos a2 

4a, 

MA 

* Sere ve shies 

GNOLIA grandiflora 

Magnolia grandiflora seedlings. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
2, to:3 {tiles ae $2 75 $26 00 
3 to 4 itn wc aes Da OEOU 
4 to.5 ft.cs sd. ee eee OO me TES 0) 

B&B. 
2't6".3 ft: Rew cae eee 4°50) 43*50 
3) toJ4 Steen aera ee 600 57 50 
AGES tt seme 8 50 82 50 

MAPLE, Scarlet (Acer rubrum). Hardy, 
deciduous tree growing to large size. 
Leaves light green above, white be- 
neath, changing to scarlet and gold in 
autumn. 

Bare-root. Each 
2)t0” 3 ftas ean aS Laer 
3)to 4 Sts. dete Beep ies eee ee 
A:to: OLto. micah ee eee 3 00 
Octo 5 8 ft oct an eee ee 
8:to.10) fie Aenea ee ee OID 

B&B, double above prices. 

GalP cans oator4itts, aoe eee 2 50 

Silver (A. dasycarpum). This handsome 
tree may attain 150 feet. Leaves 
deeply lobed and silvery white be- 
neath, to 6 inches across. Like most 
Maples it is a fast grower. Deciduous. 

Bare-root. Each 
3to 4 ft.. $2 00 
Atom Ott. BS 
© to 8 ft Aes sepeevae eee hs 
8 to. 10 ft. ake. cee 5 50 

B&B, double above prices. 

Gall. cans’ 3 to4 Itz. eee IR DRS) 

MIMOSA TREE (Albizzia julibrissin). 
Deciduous spreading tree with finely 
divided, dark green leaves. Large 
clusters of pink flowers in summer. 

Bare-root. Each 
2 to: 3:ft. ek oe re eee $1 00 
3' tod ft. 2r 2 eee 1 50 
4 to S.Atii. nc lanes. Stra ee 2 00 

B&B, double above prices. 

Gal. cans, '3:to 4 ft. sees 1 50 

OAK (Quercus) 
Basket Oak (Quercus prinus). Often 

attains 100 feet. Leaves deciduous, to 7 
inches long, coarsely toothed, shiny 
bright green above and grayish pubes- 
cent beneath. The acorns are over an 
inch in length. A relatively fast grower. 

Live Oak (Q. virginiana). Famous both 
as landmarks of southern history and 
for their majestic beauty. A long-lived 
and slow growing variety, this evergreen 
tree reaches 60 feet in height and spread. 
The shining dark green leaves are 
elliptic to oblong. 

Water Oak (Q. aquatica; Q. nigra). A 
tall and fast-growing Oak—to 80 feet. 
Nearly evergreen in our climate. Bluish 
green leaves about 3 inches long. 

Bare-root. Each 
Z itOy..3 ttc. easy eee SLO 
30: 4 tea 0h, ne ei es are 
A to. (0 ft...40 2 ee ee 
6 tor 58 fti ance hig na eae ee 5 75 
8\t0, 10 ft. cis As ae eee ee 9 75 

B&B, double above prices. 
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TREES that give SHADE and SHELTER, continued 
PARKINSONIA aculeata (Jerusalem 

Thorn). An interesting thorny small 
tree, which may reach a height of 30 
feet. The fragrant yellow flowers are 
borne in loose racemes, followed by 5- 
inch seed pods. 

Each 

Salmcans eo tor 4, in-eeierra be LOO 

Galzeanswes tomes i Cine acer en / O 

PEACH,FLOWERING, HelenBorchers. 
Double-flowered variety. The clear 
pink flowers average over 2 inches 
across; petals are ruffled and incurved. 
When cut for use in the home, the 
blooms hold up unusually well. The 
tree is a vigorous grower, particularly 
when planted on medium to heavy 
lands. When these are not available, a 
mulch of straw or leaves will help 
achieve the same purpose. 

Bare-root. Each 
Datu Sst ere. SAM ee Fe ETI Tee ve $2 00 
Sut OLA AT are me ee tet ence eRe 2 50 
4 to, 5)ft.. Sn25 
5 to 6 ft. 4 25 

PLUM, FLOWERING. Small, deciduous 
tree, producing a gorgeous mass of 
double, pink, sweet-scented flowers in 
winter before the leaves appear. Very 
striking. 

Bare-root. Each 
DEE ORS HL GS eA ae eA oss Ake ee $2 00 
STE OUA A Ge sews Silene Oa hers Beets 2 50 
ALOROT Us a epee canee ante are 3 25 
B&B, double above prices. 

PLANETREE or SYCAMORE, Amer- 
ican (Platanus occidentalis). Growing 
to 150 feet, this handsome tree with its 
big leaves and scaly whitish bark is a 
familiar sight. 

Bare-root. Each 
SikO AeA tare par bewinn te feller iePo tare cals $1 75 
A CONS, Ste y se aeriack aries Sate es castors ase 1 DRS 
Si COl Oli Lier oeets hr doketoe ere 3 00 

B&B, double above prices. 
Gal Scans Stow ittiee cscs cs eres Dh Das 
Galkicansw4 to: Soithaevaereneee 2 cite 2 50 

REDBUD (Cercis canadensis). The Amer- 
ican Redbud or Judas Tree is a small, 
nicely shaped, deciduous tree with 
rounded leaves and produces an 
abundance of rosy pink flowers in early 
spring. As the blooms appear before the 
foliage, a Redbud in full flower is a lovely 
picture. 

chinensis. An Asiatic Redbud with 
purplish pink flowers. Individual 
blooms, often measuring 34 inch in 
length, are borne in heavy clusters 
along the branches. Ultimate height 
is said to be around 50 feet and the 
rate of growth is somewhat faster 
than that of Canadensis. The foliage 
and general appearance of the tree is 
very similar to that popular and well- 
known type. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
2 COnS LEN nee er oes ators $1 50 $14 00 
Sut Orel ba-euene meter tenes 22 ae 21 OO 
A tO OltoMuee ee ere at me Oo DOF ae o0 00 
GtO.S fe eee ae ee 5 00" 47 50 

B&B, double above prices. 
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SWEET GUM (Liquidambar styraciflua). 
Rapid-growing, deciduous tree. Leaves 
bright green, changing to brilliant shades 
of red and crimson in autumn. 

Bare-root. Each 10 
BrtOl ute ee cies Ae: Loan D2 ORO0 
AE Ot temeese ara ee 300 28 00 
GCOiS iho ee ene ae eee Oe 20) 
MOMMA tie asec eee OCU GAD 
LOGON Delta -e eee ee OOO 
BxB, double above prices. 

CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS 
These are classified as Thujas by botanists and are also listed as Biotas. Most of those used in the South belong to the species 

Thuja orientalts. They are beautiful shrubs of compact, symmetrical growth, especially suited for formal gardening when used alone 
or for mass and foundation plantings when combined with other shrubs. The Thujas are hardy and thrive on any moderately good soil. 

ARBORVITAE 
Aurea conspicua (Thuja orientalis). 

Deep yellow to golden often varying 
to green. Tall, compact, upright. 

BsB. Each 10 
BeCORl2 10 setae ee crtc $1 10 $10 00 
WACOM Tiler tear ieee a liege BOO 
TSLtOP24 ine wae nn te 200 18 50 
DELO oul tener ee Emo! OOM 22 150 
i tOsAaitan warn were ee 450 42 50 

Aurea nana (7. orientalis). Compact, 
rounded head and handsome greenish 
golden foliage. 

BsB. Each 10 
RECO, Nil ane tha: SeRe cic $1 50 $14 00 

T2tOr Sane wee sakes ihettoton = pa hye) 
LOiLOpe 4: eae ate 2 Oe 2) U00. 
PL{ROM IO HDA fn Se Myatt eoeetetIOy peeteum 0) 

Pyramidalis (7. orientalis). Compact, 
pyramidal to 15 feet. Bright green, 
and holds its color well. 

BeB. Each 10 
U2tEOMS 1; sea ed Some ol) 
TSCOVes in ae eee 6 eee ls 16 00 
DaLORC out, , ae Ce OUT 26s OU 
SitO AMEE ae tee Nee 4°00- 37550 
4 tO SIC eter FOr Oo 00 
) tO Ota neers a) 00) = (0100 

CEPHALOTAXUS harringtonia. A 
dwarf evergreen for use in rock-gardens, 
pools and in shaded borders. Its spiny 
leaves are about 1 inch long and cluster 
around the stems. mach 10 

Galicanss <S:tol2in a lace pl 50 
Gal. cans, 12to18in..... 2 50 24 00 

CUPRESSUS lusitanica glauca. A 
magnificently spreading evergreen with 
slightly pendulous branches, often at- 
taining 40 to 50 feet in height. Its soft 
blue-green coloring is distinctive and 

pleasing. Each 
Galicans, Mi Sito24s ities raiee ed 2 dD 
Gals cansim2eto mo: itis an atten ae 315 

CEDRUS deodara (Indian Cedar). Of 
pyramidal form, reaching large size. 
Beautiful bluish green. Well adapted 
to the Southern States. It takes the 
place of Colorado Blue Spruce in south- 
ern plantings, is more open and graceful 
but similar in coloring. It should be 
planted only on well-drained soils. 

BeB. Each 10 

TStto 24a mee eee oT OU) D2o.00 
Di EOu eo) LU ete, On O0 nu 7 50 
SB. tO! co lt ee eine ee OU OTe oO 
Ato £5 items eon estate © 950 90 00 
SCO: Opt eaereemein es eiereat: 12 50 CEDRUS deodara 
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CONIFEROUS EVERGREENS, continued 
Virginiana glauca. A beautiful upright JUNIPERUS 

This group of conifers is represented in southern gardens by many beautiful varieties. 
They are particularly well adapted to our soil and climatic conditions and are always 
dependable. 

Communis depressa plumosa (Andorra 
Juniper). A dwarf variety also known 
as J. horizontalis plumosa. Spring 
foliage is silvery green, turning to a sil- 
very purple or pinkish shade in the fall. 
It does not grow as close to the ground 
as some of the creeping forms, but lifts 
its branches 15 to 18 inches. Good for 
foundation plantings, for terraces and 
for rock gardens. It thrives best in an 
open, sunny, well-drained location. 
BsB. Each 10 
ANTON S itieeyariusee tera ote $2 00 $18 50 
Saxon PP anbishes a ienis Ad meen’) oa em aac) AON, 

Conferta (Shore Juniper). Spreading, 
prostrate Juniper with light green 
foliage, rather feathery; will not turn 
brown in winter. 
BsB. Each 10 

12 to 18-in. spread... ...$1 85 $17 00 
Sa ee ie 18 to 24-in. spread...... De50ne 23700 
PFITZER’S JUNIPER 2to 3-ft. spread...... Ge2 one sORO0 

3to 4-ft. spread...... 4 50 
Chinensis pfitzeriana (Pfitzer’s Juni- 

per). Forms a low, flat, wide-spreading 
head ot bluish green foliage. Very in- 
teresting and beautiful; highly resistant 
to drought. 
Bab. Each 10 

Excelsa stricta (Greek Juniper). A 
dwarf, narrow, compact, upright Juni- 
per that does well under widely different 
conditions. Pleasing grayish green 
color. Fine for foundation work. 

12 to 18-in. spread......$2 25 $20 00 BaB. ca 10 
18 to 24-in. spread aes 2.95 30 00 DEO Gitta spatareichos same onees $4 75 $45 00 

2to 3-ft. spread...... 4 25 40 00 OiCOLA desea ae Meteo eh 6 75 62 50 

SiO e4-Iiaspread aarp Om One OO Japonica sylvestris (Japanese Juniper). 
4to 5-ft. spread...... 800 70 00 Grows well in the Lower South. The 

needle-shaped leaves are steel color and 
the smaller, scale-like ones are dark 
green. Narrow and upright. 
Natural Growth, B&B. Each 10 
2:tOgs dts tad. seeks Le ee $2 50 $23 00 
SHOVE Eee Serra omibou see Ue SPEC!) 
AStOL tsa heer inet aro UL 4 OL O00 
5 LOLOL Sane trey tonne me 6500 55200 
MEO aise come oeokp once fl at cA OLO) 
Semi-Sheared, B&B. 
1Sitow24nin.. Sean eee PS) PRS) 
DE ROY. ee ene eA Be 3 0 38) OO) 
SutOmr4e tt einer nin eee 450 42 50 
AN EOE DT Etter ee en tee 600 55 00 
BECO MOLES haat any eo (= See OnOG 
O/tO. pS teaser eee ie tif S10, 
Sitoul Ott aaeeee ene ae 11 00 100 00 

Sabina Von Ehron (Von Ehron Juniper). 
A horticultural variety of the Savin 
Juniper. It grows very rapidly, and has 
a more open appearance. The branches 
are heavily covered with needles of 
deep rich green. 
BeB. Each 10 

LSitow4atininene. eee OO ees kO0 
ZeCOUOuiE  naegete ont ener ose OU Manta oo) 
SiCOp A tte ampere eres mm OO 
A toe 6 Tt SS. cn eee 600 55 00 
Sttom O ft eens ner athe, — TROY, 

Virginiana (Red Cedar). A tree with a 
dark green head and spreading or up- 
right branches. It grows rapidly either 
in full sun or in partial shade. 
BsB. Each 

LSsCOolA Ine tcc nthe eee Cee $3 10 
DATS, SAS tee Aree eR iS sos 
3 to 4 ft. 4 75 
ATO Mr Leen meine ceo oes DEO COU) 
SOR Otten ER Ce ees, OO 
OO Out eee ne eee) 75 

e Wire-balled. 
hy oe O10 StL eean see tenes Cece 18 00 
a sylvestris 8 topLOt reterctrars severe siete 30 00 

type that naturally tends to rather close 
but somewhat irregular pyramidal 
shape. Blue-gray. Takes trimming well. 
Grafted, B&B. Each 

18 to‘24 in...:.2.% see eee $4 25 
2°to: 3. ft... ieee eee S25 
3 to 4 ft... since emt Gee een SO 
4 to (5: ft... Joe ate tee oe 
5 to. 6 ft... 2 nachna 12 00 

PODOCARPUS 
Macrophylla (longifolia). A beautiful 

upright evergreen tree that may reach a 
height of 40 feet. The leaves, to 4 inches 
long, are narrow, glossy dark green, 
and paler beneath. 
Bushy, trimmed plants. 
BsaB. Each 
1:2 to.18 1n3... 4.0.2 eee $2 25 
18 to-24 in. s ce eee 3 00 
2't0. 3 ft. ities cere ee 4 00 

Natural Growth, B&B. 
1:2:to) 181m... Saeco sen eee 1250 
18 to, 24 inw.0 seen ee 2 00 
2 toi cS’ ftis . eho c tes oe ee 

Macrophylla maki (Japanese Yew). 
A variation of P. macrophylla having 
smaller, darker leaves and usually a 
more shrubby habit of growth. Excel- 
lent for hedges, screens, specimens, or 
for the shrubbery border. 
Bushy, trimmed plants. 
BsB. Each 
12:to'18 ins. Mocs ee $2 50 
18 to.24 ins. . Vane eee 3 50 
GalS cans, 12:tol 18 inves 175 
Natural Growth, B&B. 
12:to18 ine 2 shen ac aaa eee 1S 
18'to.24 insincere DS 
2\to'03. {te eee eee 5) 5) 

Nagi. The most striking of the Podocar- 
pus family in appearance, this shapely 
tree may attain 90 feet. Leaves shiny 
dark green above, paler beneath and 
sharp pointed to 3 inches lanceolate. 
Natural Growth, B&B. Each 

2tO 3 ft sated ain cts eee $4 50 
3 tO 4 ftictne wo.aa,chae et eee 6 00 
4 to'5 ft73.Raee 3.6 eee eee 8 25 
5. to 6 ftirs 2) om. eee ee 12 00 
10-in.cans, 2:to'3. it). 4 eee 4 25 

RM oie ig AY Ps < 

PODOCARPUS 
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CONIFEROUS 
EVERGREENS, continued 

RETINOSPORA 
Botanists know these by the generic 

name Chamecyparis. Those commonly 
found in southern gardens are mostly 
varieties of C. pisifera. Their forms and 
shades are many and varied. A number of 
lovely varieties are adapted to southern 
conditions. 
Obtusa crippsi. A dwarf evergreen 

rarely reaching more than 3 feet in 
height. The drooping branchlets are 
frond-like, with curled foliage of a light 
golden yellow. 
Grafted. Each 

Galecanicwl 200. LS: Ita cosveucdierite pan UU 

Obtusa ericoides. This is a beautiful 
conifer, dense and compact in growth. 
An upright grower that may be pruned 
in very narrow, columnar shape. The 
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foliage is a dark bluish green. Not =a 
particular as to soil. 
BaB. Each 10 LAWN 

LptOnl Satleererersesy aera $1 35 $12 50 ST. AUGUSTINE BITTER BLUE CENTIPEDE GRASS (Eremochloa 
UShCOL24 Men © F ahewanra SG OO) STEM GRASS (Stenotaphrum). Bitter ophiuroides). Centipede is one of the 
DECOR SCLC seee ceahers ei aps Ds DAS OW Blue St. Augustine is one of our better best lawn and pasture grasses for the 
SiLOwA, Lie ehe ny) ay BOL Ero O1LU0) lawn grasses, if not the best, for certain South. Spreads by surface runners and 

Pisifera aurea. A showy evergreen of 
dense growth; new shoots of a rich gold 
color. Dwarf. 

BeB. Each 10 

Seoul 2 une eaes ite $1 00 $8 50 
LOECORL SLIM es Mee eo eek ates 25nd O0 
BOUC Og? Galt ee eee rae ee cs Geis) 
IE Wen BE ee LA vis 5 So oe Pa SOD 

Pisifera squarrosa veitchi. A_ rapid- 
growing variety with silvery blue 
foliage. It is a handsome, distinct coni- 
fer, reaching a height of 15 to 20 feet, 
and shears well. 

BeB. Each 

dt SCOML SULT ear aes «| cucr sre eeicurk $1 50 
OME ORLA Mlle Wesaec ie a Acar AU0: 
Det OME Csaee WEN rms ccd ae ee ee LO 
LOMA ae eee Ask ae Aaeo LO 
ASROMBOU ES teen eerie oar ap etivers 5 00 
SEL OMOEA MR RAE epee rn wars, <r ie 8 7 00 
GatOme Sil Camere 21S ASE ho Stes 9 00 
DebOp OMe bst pan 8.15080 se eee heb 12 00 

Buy a live Christmas tree and plant 
after Yule season. 

locations. Shaded lawns, coastal lawns 
or those subject to salt sprays, moist to 
wet soils, and those too alkaline for 
Centipede will support good Bitter 
Blue. Responds best to mowing at 
about 2 inches. Too close cutting of 
this grass is harmful. A much-improved 
type, stronger growing, tougher, and 
extremely resistant to chinch-bugs. 
Throughout the year it seems to keep 
its color better than most southern 
grasses, will stand more dry weather, 
and is equally at home in sun or shade. 
One bushel will plant about 900 square 
feet of lawn if the grass is set a foot 
apart each way, or 450 square feet if 
spaced 1 foot by 6 inches. 

Each 

Bie phat ee eee: $3 00 

InvlotsofSsbusandsup aaa 4 TIS 

is excellent for sunny lawns, both dry 
and moist soils. Centipede does not 
thrive under alkaline or excessive lime 
conditions and should not be fertilized 
at excessive rates. High fertilization 
causes a heavy mat of grass with roots 
out of the soil and makes it susceptible 
to drought and disease. Close mowing at 
less than 2 inches is recommended. Will 
set about 1200 square feet per bushel 
when set 1 foot apart each way. Each 
Buin crgeee Sion ke es ee $2 50 
In lots of 5 bu. and up.......... 225 

PAMPAS GRASS (Cortaderia argentea). 
Fine, handsome clumps 6 to 8 feet high. 
Very ornamental for screens and speci- 
mens. Each 

Sinalleclumps s.csewa cetera $1 60: 
Mediumvrelimpsna.eys era ee 2 15. 
argelclumps. nase eee UO 

PALMS AND CYCADS 
COCOS australis. A beautiful Palm of 

vigorous growth, with grayish green, 
curved leaves. A very hardy sort, and 
one of the finest Palms for the Gulf 
Coast country. 

Bab. Each 10 

Ve tO ite ES eC plo 5O 
Dito Suita tpt e res oe SS RPA e) 
5 tOLGHCR er meee ae 15 00 
O'tOS iterate eo ice 27 00 
Srtosl Os aes eee TOO) 

LIVISTONA chinensis (Chinese Fan- 
Palm). One of the easiest of Palms to 
grow either indoors or out, wherever 
adapted. Grows 20 to 30 feet on stout, 
obscurely ringed trunk. Handsome fan- 
like leaves form a dense crown with the 
lower leaves declined or hanging. pach 

Gall cansw1S:to) 2410 cache eo. 00 

SABAL PALM. The beautiful native 
Palm of the South, commonly called 
“Cabbage Palmetto.”” It has a large 
head of fan-shaped leaves crowning a 
straight trunk 20 to 40 feet tall. Good 
for seaside planting, for it does not ob- 
ject to salt water. Should be more widely 
used. One of the hardiest Palms. 

BaB. Each 10 

DOM tae eee on OME SS oe 50 
ScOLA. tte eee nena) ame a 5) 
AStOno: [U2 ke <A Te 67 50 
5 tO Gults a6 coke ee 12 50 115 00 
O tOLSiC) See ey ome 2OL00 
S:tomlO tts. Woes eat On 00 

LO tOWIZhit... see tees O80 

Wire-balled. 

6:10. 8 ft. eee eee 28 50 
SrtorlOtt aera tes 4 O00 
LOMO 2 ft ser tee O00, 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES HAVE THE BEST SELECTION 

OF FRUITS AND NUTS TO CHOOSE FROM FOR YOUR YARD 
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INDIAN AZALEAS 
Azalea indica 

The Indian Azaleas are evergreen shrubs with large, single or double flowers that 
sometimes measure 4 inches across. Some are slow-growing, practically dwarf, while 
others grow rapidly into large shrubs. Colors are varied and very beautiful. 

RED and DEEP PINK 

Brilliant. Early to midseason. Compact, 
bushy plants with small leaves. Free 
bloomer, bearing flowers of deep rose- 
pink, 

Southern Charm. A sport of Formosa 
in clear rose-red. The flowers are large 
and blooming time is about the same 
as its parent; midseason. Strong grower 
with good dark green foliage. 

SALMON 

Lawsal. Midseason. Hardy, rather bushy. 
One of the best. 

LAVENDER 

Formosa. Midseason. Very large flowers 
of lavender-lilac. Hardy, easy to grow. 

LIGHT PINK 

Elegans. Early. A fast grower of rather 
open habit. Free flowering and easy to 
grow. Flowers of medium size. 

Elegans Superba (Pride of Mobile). 
Midseason. Similar to Elegans but 
more compact in growth. Flowers are 
larger and brighter pink. 

George Franc. Early. Hardy and bushy. 
Bears large flowers in profusion. 

Macrantha. Very late. A hardy sum- 
mer-blooming type. Bushy, compact 
grower. Single. 

Macrantha, Double Pink. Late. Beau- 
tiful clear pink blooms with two or three 
Jayers of petals. Good compact grower. 

AZALEA, George Lindley Taber 
adi 

ORANGE 

Macrantha. Very late. Hardy, summer 
blooming bushy type; good foliage. 
Medium-sized flowers. 

President Clay. Early. Tall, open 
growth; free flowering. Medium-sized 
blooms. 

VARIEGATED 

George Lindley Taber. Our own orig- 
ination, named for our founder. Soft 
lavender-pink, faintly streaked darker 
pink and mottled cerise. Slightly fra- 
grant. A rapid grower, resistant to cold. 
Usually blooms here in March. 

WHITE 

Fielder’s White. Early. Large, pure 
white flowers. Strong, upright grower; 
free blooming. 

New White. Early. A bushy grower with 
deeper green foliage than Fielder’s and 
smaller flowers. 

BeB. Each 10 

SON 2an eee eee OO mS OLOO 
12: COM Soll trate te es reel cao 12 50 
1StO;24 00 oe eee eel 18 50 
Dat@ Sell. as on ete os 25, amr OULU) 
SECO me, Tus pees ee Ome S00), 
A tol ttaseiee cern (e2o we Os OU) 
SEO) ROLLE. ae ete etter elle Sm 2 SU, 

Order your Kurumes early. They are 
becoming scarce. 

KURUME AZALEAS 
Shade grown. Though of rather slow 

growth, Kurume Azaleas make good- 
sized specimens, and their compact form 
makes them the equal of other evergreen 
shrubs even when not in flower. Very 
small plants will bloom, and each season 
as they increase in size they increase in 
beauty. 

RED AND DEEP PINK 

Christmas Cheer. Midseason. Hose-in- 
hose flowers of Christmas red. Compact, 
hardy. 

Hexe. Midseason. Hose-in-hose blooms 
of deep red. Low, dense growth. 

Hinodegiri. This is one of the most 
brilliant of all the dwarf Azaleas and is 
a profuse bloomer over a long period. 
It is a shapely plant, with round, ever- 
green foliage. Makes a fine pot-plant or 
an ideal low hedge. 

LIGHT PINK 

Apple Blossom. Late. Flowers a beauti- 
ful shade of pink, resembling apple 
blossoms, with lighter shadings toward 
the centers. Foliage glossy green. A 
compact grower; hardy. 

Coral Bells. Midseason. Dainty shell- 
pink, deeper in the center. Hose-in- 
hose type. Profuse blooms. 

Sweetheart Supreme. (Pericat type.) 
The medium-sized, blush-pink, hose-in- 
hose flowers resemble a Sweetheart rose. 
An excellent grower of compact habit, 
with dark green foliage. 

WHITE 

Snow. Midseason. Very free flowering. 
Pure snow-white; hose-in-hose type. 
Compact foliage of glossy green color. 

B&B. Each 10 
8'to 12 ins en eee bl Dio ORO 0 

12) to 18: inks, 5. ee ee ORO) 
LS2to; 24 inks Awe oe 450 42 50 

KURUME AZALEA 
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CAMELLIA Alba Plena 

Adolphe Audusson. (GS.) A very large, 
semi-double flower of deep red with 
distinctly darker veins. The long yel- 
low stamens are in a cluster in the cen- 
ter and occasionally there are a few 
petaloids. The dark green leaves are 
thick, with serrated margins. 

Alba Plena. Full double, very regularly 
shaped, wax-like pure white. Early. 

Fred Sander. Flower deep red, occa- 
sionally spotted with white. Quite un- 
usual and very desirable. 

Gigantea. (GS.) A spreading plant with 
enormous leaves. The large peony-form 
flowers are deep red, splotched with 
white. 

Il Tramonto. (GS.) Very large, full 
double flowers with long, rather narrow 
petals of a beautiful soft rosy pink, 
marbled white. A very lovely variety. 

Lady Clare (Empress). Large, semi- 
double, rose-pink flowers of crepe-like 
texture; prominent stamens. Hardy; 
vigorous. 

Lady Mildred. Large, semi-double flow- 
ers with pink filaments. This seedling 
was selected at Glen Saint Mary Nurs- 
eries. 

France. 

Mathotiana. An enormous, full, rose- 
formed flower with deep rose-red petals 
that take on a violet tint as the flower 
matures, and when fully open, a few 
stamens show. A vigorous grower with 
good green foliage. One of the finest of 
the red Camellias. 

Mathotiana Rosea. (GS.) Very large, 
rose-shaped flower of a beautiful shade 
of pink—a perfect Mathotiana type. 

Valtevaredo. (GS.) A very fine variety. 
The flower is full double and perfectly 
symmetrical. Cup-shaped, with pale 
pink center petals shading to a deeper 
rose on the outer petals. A strong grower 
with very fine foliage. 

William S. Hastie (Colonel Firey). A 
truly magnificent flower of deepest red, 
very large and full double, with many 
rows of petals. Good foliage and a late 
bloomer. 

BeB. Each 
ii ott AS ie eres Start ois chon ae ono $1 85 
2 TORLS. Tie eee ore OD 
TSiL0.24 ine eotete -sierse NEN eee 4 25 
DSO MS Lt de eRe een 0 AS 
SuCOMeE TL ase eraser Tee en ee OOS 
A EOWIO! [Gea eke setae o a eee ee 12 00 
Si. tOy vOuktc. eeeere ee crescent eos 16 00 
GO tOmSrltisnidace cree ci voc tees 23 00 

We specialize in Mathotianas and have hundreds of beautiful plants in var- 
ious sizes. This variety has stood the test of time and is still one of the most 
satisfactory Camellias in its class. 
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CAMELLIAS 
GS. refers to French importations from Guichard Sisters, Nantes, 

CAMELLIA Mathotiana 

CAMELLIAS, Class A 

On special occasions — holidays, 

birthdays or just any time—give 

plants as growing remembrances. 

We ship anywhere in the United 

States and some foreign countries. 

CAMELLIA Gigantea 
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CAMELLIAS, Class B 

CAMELLIA, William S. Hastie 

CAMELLIA, Elegans 

Campbelli. (GS.) A late bloomer, this 
fine turkey-red, formal-type Camellia is 
produced abundantly onacompact plant. 
Foliage glossy dark green. 

Comtesse Canarii. Imbricated salmon. 

Debutante (Sara C. Hastie). Peony 
type, soft pink. Hardy. Early. 

Elegans (Chandler). Very large, in- 
complete double, cherry-red to rose-pink 
splotched with white. 

E. L. Steele. Brought to our attention 
by the late E. L. Steele, a past president 
of our Company. Pure white, about 3 to 
4 inches in diameter. The flowers are 
high-centered, of incomplete double 
form, with yellow stamens interspersed. 
Usually at its best in January and is 
remarkable for its prolific blooms borne 
on a strong bush. Foliage of good size, 
fine dark green. One of the best whites 
we know and not so temperamental as 
many others. 

Enrico Bettoni. Very large, full peony- 
form flowers of clear satiny rose-pink. 
The petals in the center are erect and 
sometimes folded back, while the outer 
petals are fluted and deeply notched. 
Stamens are interspersed, even to the 
outside rows of petals. 
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CAMELLIAS, Class B, continued 
Gloire de Nantes. Large, semi-double, 

very deep rose; long yellow stamens. 

Governor Mouton. Named for the first 
Democratic governor of Louisiana, this 
large, peony-type flower is a pure deep 
red blotched with white. A strikingly 
beautiful variety. 

Herme. Large, peony form; white with 
red and pink stripes and splotches. A 
rapid and rather upright grower. 

Lady Hume’s Blush. (GS.) A full 
double, perfect flower of a delicate flesh 
color, blooming from early December 
through January. The plant is of open 
habit with pale green foliage. 

Latifolia (Fanny Bolis). (GS.) Flower 
medium size, semi-double, variegated 
carmine with white splotches. Stamens 
usually centrally clustered. A_ free 
bloomer from December through March. 
Hardy; vigorous and symmetrical. 

Marie Morren. (GS.) Flower medium 
to large, self rose-madder with deeper 
veins. There are 46 petals, the outer CAMELLIA, Prince Eugene Napoleon 
ones sometimes flecked with white. 
They are nearly always complete double 
imbricated, but occasionally are in- 
completely tiered. 

We are proud of our 
Pink Perfection (Frau Minna Seidel). 
Medium size; shell-pink, wax-like petals 
in perfect double formation. Early and 
free flowering. 

nursery stock, for zt zs 

in first-class condition 
Pink Star. Irregular, semi-double, bright 

rose-pink with yellowstamens. The flow- 
ers are large, with pointed outer petals, 
giving a star-like appearance. Rather 
slow growing but a heavy bloomer. 

Prince Eugene Napoleon. Double bright 
red flowers of good size. Early to mid- 
season. 

Professor C. S. Sargent. Very double, 
peony-form flower of bright scarlet, 
with a row of larger petals around the 

iz : CAMELLIA, edge. Semi-dwarf; very free bloomer. Clenmide | 

Victor Emmanuel. This Camellia is Nantes 
outstanding because of its great beauty 
of form and its brilliant coloring. The 
flowers are peony form and of a deep 
rich red. Its petals are raised and slightly 
fluted and the stamens are in one large 
central cluster. The plant is compact, 
with deep green foliage, and blooms from 
midseason to late. CAMELLIA, i 

pene lene 4 ; > Herme 
Virginia Franco. (GS.) Pinky white 

ground striated with deeper pink. 

BeB. Each 

Cie JIA Tahoe! 5 Sa oe $1 25 

hr a kee es 2 00 
LSSEORZ Ariane Mes). be. acta 3 16 3 00 

DaCOMPOui ENA ei al ets, tc big vie as 4 50 

ECC Cemeteries ste ctssa se hy) OO 

DACORRORT Imre cee hints) roe woses as «8 10 00 

DAO LOU ee eg ey ee 14 00 

eae Terps kth taps. 18550 Te gee SIS ASE SE at See 

Please read 
TERMS OF BUSINESS 
before ordering, page 2 

We are members of the 
American Camellia Society 
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Angela Cocchi. (GS.) Variegated; 
sparsely marked with carmine stripes on 
flesh-pink, almost white ground. The 
blooms are medium size. This is one of 
our French importations and is very 
lovely. 

Celtic Rosea. Formerly Semi-Double 
Blush. Propagated from a French im- 
port. Semi-double, with petals of the 
palest blush-pink. Long yellow stamens. 
Very dainty and beautiful. 

Christmas Glory. Small, peony form, 
turkey-red to rose-madder. The center 
is made up of small, folded, somewhat 
twisted petaloids interspersed with 
large, folded, curved ones, making a 
flower of unusual form and interest. 

Elizabeth. White; double; petals are 
crinkled. Although the majority of 
flowers are white, a few have a slight 
pinkish tint. It is a strong grower. 
Foliage dark green. 

Horkan. A fine variety with semi-double 
flowers, variable in coloring, but white 
usually predominates, with pink or rose 
markings. Interesting and attractive 

Imperator. (American.) Incomplete 
double, turkey-red; medium size, free 
flowering. Desirable. 

BeB. 

Sttotl2 ang, (te eho ale oie ere 
12 tolsan.. 
LS top24asins Sanat kes cus hs Ae Oe A ee 
2, tO? 53 Th. Sn eee te ds Se eee 
SO tO tae aes Sako le. | on sae eee 
4 0: U5 fC Reece Se eee ee 
5 to: Gatti eee See eS Ae oO eee 
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CAMELLIAS, Class C 
Jarvis Red. Semi-double, blood-red flow- 

ers of good size, with yellow stamens 
showing among the petals. A rapid 
grower, flowering late. 

Kellingtonia. (GS.) The French Kel- 
lingtonia is quite different from the 
variety of the same name grown in this 
country. The flower is very large and 
handsome, sometimes only semi-double, 
while at other times it shows a full cen- 
ter of petaloids and stamens. A very 
rich shade of red with varying amounts 
of white. 

Mme. de Strekaloff. A flat double 
flower with old-fashioned candy stripes. 
Upright, strong grower. 

Perugiana. Double, white. Midseason. 

Takayama. Flowers tend to be small; 
self carmine shading lighter toward 
center. Of regular imbricated form. The 
blooms are borne profusely and the 
whole effect is most pleasing. 

Theresa Massini. Color shell-pink, similar 
to Pink Perfection, and foliage on the 
same order. Leaves small and growth 
compact. 

T. K. Variegated. Semi-double, pale 
pink with shadings of deeper pink and 
lavender; large cluster of yellow stamens. 

Each 

Ns eo ces Ae MOLD 
oe UGS 
vty EF SY) 

Sele 
Sesty) 
7 50 

ee Le OU 

CAMELLIA Oleifera 

CAMELLIA 
SASANQUA 

Of all the broad-leaved evergreen orna- 
mental shrubs for the South, the Camellia 
is one of the most popular for its exquisite 
flowers and pleasing evergreen foliage. To 
most gardeners, the hundreds of varieties 
of Camellia japonica are best known, but 
the extra-hardy Camellia sasanqua should 
not be overlooked for its place in the 
general Camellia planting sche e. 

Because of the early blooming period, 
Camellia sasanqua is the surest of all types 
to bloom year after year, as it flowers be- 
fore killing frosts and freezing weather can 
affect the buds and blooms. The plant it- 
self grows to fairly large dimensions if 
left unpruned. However, it lends itself 
admirably to trimming to hedge or even 
espalier shapes. 

The Sasanqua Camellia is not at all 
fussy about its cultural requirements. All 
it asks isa moderately acid soil, semi-shade 
and average fertility. It can easily be 
grown as a specimen plant or placed 
among other shrubs in the planting plan. 

Oleifera. Large, single flowers, white 
tipped with pink, producing a dainty 
cupped effect. Medium strong grower. 

Tanya. Notable for its small, delicately 
sweet-scented, single blooms of rose- 
bengal hue. Flowers average 5 or 6 petals 
and shade to deeper pink along outer 
margins. Foliage small, narrow and 
sharp pointed. 

BeB. Each 

1204'S. 1S Teey. eee eee ate $2 25 
18:0 24 ints Ae eee eee SP) 
2 it0.;3. $C Fey. oe on ee By 7A) 

Blanchette. A single white flower tinted 
pink on margins, reminding one of dog- 
wood. Very sturdy and upright, with 
dainty gray-green foliage. 

Briar Rose. Soft clear pink, resembling 
the wild rose. Small, dark green foliage 
and a flaring habit of growth. 

Hebe. Single, phlox-pink flowers, freely 
produced. Upright, open plant. 

Mino-No- Yuki. Semi-double; pure white 
with golden stamens. 

BsB. Each 10 

PA ROMM Rahs bio ses Hawa ukce de $1 50 $13 50 
1:8 £0; 24.100 se seen ae ED PALL) 
2tOmaniber 3) 0027850 
3 CO UAVs ane 400 37 50 
4. tO Sel tenia eee Awe | Sete) 

Sasanqua Camellias are be- 

coming popular as landscape 

plants. Hardy and fast grow- 

ing, they bloom from September 

to late November. 

Sasanquas make a beautiful hedge 
with blooms in fall. 
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HOUSE PLANTS 
Because of high packing costs, we request that orders for House Plants show a 

minimum value of $2.00. This does not apply to ‘call customers” who pick up their 
orders here at the Nursery. 

FICUS elastica 

ARECA (Chrysalidocarpus) lutescens. 
A fine house Palm, with graceful, 
arching, dark green leaves and yellow 
stems. Each 

18 to 24 in., 6-in. pots..........$3 75 
SrLOmautee O-ile POLS er ae cee ty OU 

ASPIDISTRA lurida. Most satisfactory 
for house conditions. Large, dark green 
leaves. ach 
Beimleate larcevemret = 2c) son <ousien $0 15 

FICUS elastica (Rubber Plant). Needs 
no introduction to most of us. Its trop- 
ical appearance and dignified air have 
endeared it to many generations past. 

Each 

Ont eDOLS Meme cree aie ie cacao OO 

PANDANUS veitchi. One of the finest 
decorative plants, with sword-like, 
sharp-pointed, green foliage striped 
with creamy white. Bach 
GLa, (evOles. Paes, eens Gees oc Scae  eeas) 
(AIGANG eRe eas 3h ee OO 

We are proud of our nursery stock, 
for it is in first-class condition 

PANDANUS veitchi 

BAMBOOS 
Arundinaria japonica (Pseudosasa ja- 

ponica), Hardiest Bamboo, quickly 
growing 15 feet high. Large, handsome 
foliage. Spreads rapidly. 

Bambusa multiplex (B. argentea). Vig- 
orous grower for hedges and screens. 
Handsome foliage and canes which will 
grow 25 feet. 

Bambusa multiplex, Silverstripe (B. 
argentea striata). A similar variety with 
green canes, striped with yellow near 
the base. The leaves are also variegated 
with whitish stripes. 

Bambusa multiplex, Alphonse Karr 
(B. verticillata). Upright clump Bamboo, 
with yellow and green striped canes 
about 30 feet high. 

Prices—All preceding Bamboos 
Each 10 

6 to 12-cane clumps. ...$1_50 $14 00 

12 to 18-caneclumps.... 1 85 17 50 

20 to 30-cane clumps or 
MOGs Satie a eer 400 37 50 

Phyllostachys aurea (Golden Bamboo). 
Rapidly spreading, very hardy Bamboo, 
with bright yellow canes. Very graceful. 
Good for fishing poles. Each 

Shiokalopes Goo gad hdco mc doco ol) CMG) 

ARE GAvlatescens On special occasions—holidays, 

birthdays, or just any time—give 

plants as growing remembrances. 

We ship anywhere in the United 
States and some foreign countries. 

Look for list of 

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 

on page 29 

ae 

BAMBOOS 
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BIGNONIA cherere (Scarlet Trumpet 
Vine). Strong-growing evergreen. 
Blooms yellow-orange, in clusters. 
Ideal for fences where a quick cover is 
desired. 

Each 

Galmcanstacrer on ae ..$1 50 

Champetiaynia “Evergreen. Bright 
yellow flowers in early spring. 

speciosa. Evergreen. Glossy leaves and 
large, lavender-blue flowers in clusters. 

venusta (Flame Vine). Evergreen. 
Profusion of bright reddish orange 
flowers. Very showy. Tender. Each 

Gal.. cans. Mk. Se ees 

BOUGAINVILLEA, Afterglow. Yellow- 
orange changing to salmon and light 
rose. One of the newer varieties and a 
most attractive variation. 

Barbara Karst. A very vigorous new 
hybrid. Much the same color as 
Crimson Lake but branches more 
readily and has larger flower bracts. 
Blooms appear along the entire 
branch. Makes a perfect bush with- 

BOUGAINVILLEA out staking. 
Crimson Lake. A most striking va- 

riety with bright crimson flowers. 
Tender. 

Container -~2YOWN plants are Panama Pink. Lovely light pink 
: blooms. Foliage is lighter green than 

easy to select and take away Crimson Lake. A semi-climber. 
9. Vi os, y ,, Each with you-—no digging delay Chases ee 80 8 

Glabra sandertans: Everereen: Vig- 
orous grower; large masses of purple 
flowers. Each 

OLA CANS Aa wrshiaeian Me Some ROO 

FICUS repens (Evergreen Climbing Fig). 
Finest for covering buildings and walls. 

Each 10 

Jel) POLS aan ei eee pO RAO MS) 50 
Othicanss. jcemnmaste eee 1) or KO) 

VINES 
IVY, Self-Branching Small-Leaf Type. 

A fine new variety with unusually small, 
delicately formed leaves. Exceptionally 
good for use indoors. Each 

2=in. POTS ee a cclnee ae eee $0 35 

Ob.CanS A 4scaciocne a abe eEe ee eames OD 

JASMINUM ilicifolium. A rapid-grow- 
ing evergreen vine with handsome 
foliage and white, star-shaped flowers. 
Very desirable. Each 
Ot..cans:.. Eas sile rr ae reer $0 75 

simplicifolium (Wax Jasmine). Ever- 
green. Beautiful, dark green, waxy 
leaves and white, star-shaped flowers. 
Can be pruned and grown as a shrub. 
Makes a saPlencie ee Each 

Ot. cans. ‘ F OMS 

LONICERA japonica halliana (Hall’s 
Honeysuckle). A vigorous vine with 
fragrant, white and yellow flowers in 
late spring and summer. Excellent for 
ground-cover and_ erosion-prevention 
work. 

Each 

OLA Canss.a.c net ee eee ORS 

Galcans Shashi ee mecuraette: oer LOO. 

RHYNCHOSPERMUM = jasminoides. 
Evergreen. Dark, shiny leaves and 
fragrant, white, star-shaped flowers. 
Hardy. Each 

Otlcans. co eas eee ee $0 75 

GalsCans.serie. chat ere ee tae OU) 

WISTERIA, Purple. Strong, hardy, 
deciduous vine. Flowers in large clus- 
ters in spring. 

White. Produces large clusters of deli- 
cately scented, white flowers. Each 

Galsicanscceaace meter orien $1 75 

Field-grown, medium........... 1925 

Field-grown, strong............. 1 60 

Field-grown, extra strong......... 2 00 

LONICERA japonica halliana WISTERIA 
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DAYLILIES (Hemerocallis) 

DAYLILIES 
Few perennials are more adaptable 

to Florida gardens than are the modern 
Daylilies. Not only their brilliant color- 
ing, but their fragrance, their unusual 
hardiness and their long blooming 
period make them indispensable for 
garden use. In recent years, enthu- 
siastic growers have developed new 
strains which vary in color from palest 
yellow to deep vermilion. 

Set the plants at least 2 feet apart. 
They can be grown with ease in full 
sun or partial shade, with the exception 
of those having red tones. These va- 
rieties have much better and more 
typical color when grown in partial 
shade. Daylilies are not particular as 
to soil, provided that it is well drained. 
They benefit from occasional feedings 
of fertilizer but need very little care. 

Plants vary in height, in color and in 
blooming season and ean be used in 
many ways. They are at home in the 
perennial border or in the shrub plant- 
ing. You can find a place for Hemero- 
callis in your foundation planting, or 
you can use them in great borders in 
your garden or as accents with other 
perennials. Our list of plants is truly 
representative of the best kinds ob- 
tainable. 

We cannot ship orders for fewer than 

five (5) Daylilies (either clumps or bibs), 

and we ask the indulgence of our cus- 

tomers in making up their orders. This 

restriction does not apply to customers 

who come to the Nursery for their plants. 

*The varieties marked with an asterisk 
are deciduous. 

Single Division (Bibs) 

Jack’n Jill. A pair of very interesting 
and attractive dwarf-type Daylilies, 
one evergreen, the other deciduous, to 
be planted alternately as an edging to 
the Daylily border. The color is a deep 
ruby-red and the foliage is low and 
spreading. The evergreen clone blooms 
in early April and the deciduous one a 
few weeks later, giving a continuation of 
color over a long period. Per pair only. 

Kanapaha. (Watkins.) The blooms of 
clear cardinal-red are completely self- 
colored. There is no eye zone of deeper 
tone and no midrib of lighter value. 
Blooms rather early. 

Tamiami. This evergreen plant is very 
robust and multiplies rapidly. The large, 
spreading flower of Pompeian red is 
slightly recurved and gives a fine day- 
long effect, since it does not roll or fade 
in the sun. No other available com- 
mercial clone exhibits the outstanding 
soft pinkish red tone that is the salient 
feature of this selection. 

Above varieties, 75c each 

Dauntless. (Stout.) Large, fragrant 
flower with broad, overlapping petals of 
soft yellow with a faint fulvous flush on 
each petal. The throat is tinted green. 
Good in the evening. Midseason. 

Emily Hume. (Hume.) Extremely ro- 
bust. The orange-yellow flowers have 
petals that are twisted, curled and 
pinched at the tips. Very decorative. 
Long season. 

Patricia. (Stout.) A large fragrant flower 
of pale yellow with greenish throat and 
wide overlapping petals. Sun-resistant 
and good in the evening. 

Vulcan. (Stout.) A beautiful shade of 
deep maroon with an orange throat. 
The petals are pointed with deeply re- 
curving sepals. Midseason to late. 

Wau Bun. (Stout.) The flowers are 
large with stiffly recurving sepals. The 
petals of a soft cadmium-yellow, are 
broad and spreading with a distinct 
pinch and twist at the tips. Midseason. 

Woodlot Gold. (Cleveland.) A large, 
fragrant flower of brilliant orange- 
yellow. Widely separated, fluted petals. 
Long season. 

Above varieties, 50c each 

Bijou.* (Stout.) Clusters of small 
flowers are orange, overcast with ful- 
vous red. Late. 

Boutonniere.* (Stout.) Tiny flowers 
with petals of rosy peach and clear yel- 
low sepals. Late. 

Serenade.* (Stout.) A delicately tinted 
flower of harmonious pastel yellows and 
pinks. The petals are fluted and slightly 
twisted. This Daylily is particularly 
pleasing in combination with other 
spring garden flowers. May, June. 

Summer Multiflora Hybrids.* (Stout.) 
Clusters of small, clear orange-yellow 
flowers. Fine for mixed flower arrange- 
ments. Long blooming period. 

Above varieties, 25c each 

Apricot.* Deep yellow. 

Aurantiaca. Reddish orange. 

Citrina.* Pale yellow. 

Crown of Gold. Deep orange. 

Fulva.* Rusty orange-red. 

J.R. Mann. Medium yellow. 

Kwanso.* Double, orange-red. 

Margaret Perry.* Fulvous red. 

Mrs. John J. Tigert.* (Watkins.) This 
Brazil-red Daylily is strikingly hand- 
some; blooms rather early and very 
often a second time later in the season. 

Orangeman.* A strong grower and very 
heavy bloomer. Flowers of uniform 
deep orange. Blooms both early and 
late. 

Pale Moon.* (Cleveland.) Large flowers 
of palest lemon. Midseason. 

Sovereign.* Light yellow. 

Vesta. (Stout.) Firm-textured flowers 
with broad overlapping petals and 
sepals of deep orange. Midseason. 

Clumps Each 10 
Small, 4 to 5-in. diam......$0 40 $3 00 
Medium, 5 to 7-in. diam.... 60 5 00 
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Bagdad.* (Stout.) Combination — of 
orange, coppery red and brown. Long 
season. 

Cressida.* (Betscher.) Deep reddish 
orange with fulvous band. Midseason. 

E. A. Bowles.* (Perry.) Flower is pale 
gold with deeper shades to a reddish 
orange. Narrow, pointed, widely sep- 
arated petals. Early. 

Hyperion.* (Mead.) Very large, fra- 
grant flowers of palest yellow. Mid- 
season. 

J. A. Crawford. (Betscher.) Very tall 
with wide-open flowers of clear light 
yellow. Long season. 

Linda.* (Stout.) The fluted golden 
petals are flecked with cinnamon. 
Sepals creamy yellow. Throat of shaded 
rose. Midseason. 

Mikado. (Stout.) Golden yellow flower 
with mahogany-red eye zone. Mid- 
season. 

Ophir.* (Farr.) Tall, with great clusters 
of golden trumpets. Long season. 

Soudan. (Stout.) Rich, glistening yellow 
flower of the full, recurved lily type, 
with broad, fluted and overlapping 
petals. A fine summer bloomer. 

Welaka. (Watkins.) Blooms, very freely 
borne in May, are of good substance and 
distinctly crepe-like and rippled in 
texture. The broadly spatulate petals 
give the flowers a full form that appeals 
to most gardeners. The throat color— 
Mandarin orange—fades to the at- 
tractive rosy fulvous tone of the outer 
segments, 

Clumps Each 10 
Small, 4 to 5-in. diam......$0 75 $6 50 
Medium, 5 to 7-in. diam.... 1 00 8 50 
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ROSES 
We cannot ship orders for less than 5 Roses. 

These may be assorted varieties. 

ROSES ON MULTIFLORA ROOTSTOCK 
Class Abbreviations Used: 

Hite Hybrids Deas de shea C-Ghina- 

CT., Climbing Tea; CHT., Climbing Hy- 

brid Tea; HG., Hybrid Gigantea; HLaev., 

Hybrid Laevigata; Fl., Floribunda; LC., 

Large-flowered Climber; N., Noisette. 

PINK BUSH ROSES 

Betty Uprichard. HT. Tapering buds, 
opening into beautiful two-toned flowers 
with upper side of petals light pink and 
deep rose-pink underneath. Disease 
resistant. 

Dainty Bess. HT. Distinctly different 
type. Flower 314 to 4 inches across, 
single, broad-petaled, with crinkled 
edges, delicate rose-pink. The prom- 
inent stamens remind one of Cherokee. 

Edith Nellie Perkins. HT. Deep pink 
with copper shadings at base of petals. 
Well-formed bud and flower. 

Editor McFarland. HT. The finest 
deep pink. Long lasting. 

Pink Maman Cochet. T. Nicely formed 
buds and flowers of pale pink, deeper at 
center. Fine for cutting. 

Pink Radiance. HT. Globular flowers 
in two shades of pink. Blooms continu- 
ously. 

PINK CLIMBING ROSES 

Belle of Portugal. HG. Extremely 
large flowers of lovely pink tinged with 
salmon. 

Ednah Thomas. CHT. Large double 
flowers of salmon-rose flushed orange. 
Fragrant. Continuous bloom. 

Edith Nellie Perkins 

RED BUSH ROSES 

Ami Quinard. HT. A lovely deep, rich 
velvety crimson-maroon. Blooms of 
medium size, fragrant, lasting for sev- 
eral days. Vigorous and blooms freely. 

Etoile de Hollande. HT. Gorgeous deep 
red. Blooms all summer. 

Louis Philippe. C. Good dark red 
shrub Rose. Continuous bloom. 

Red Radiance. HT. Rosy red form of 
Radiance. 

Etoile de Hollande 

RED CLIMBING ROSES 

Paul’s Scarlet. LC. Startling brilliant 
scarlet blooms which seldom fade. Pro- 
fuse bloomer in spring. Fine for cover- 
ing fences and walls. 

Ramona (Red _ Cherokee). HLaev. 
Single red climber. Good for covering 
fences. Spring bloomer. 

WHITE BUSH ROSES 

Caledonia. HT. Creamy white buds 
opening to beautiful snowy flowers. 
Plants bloom over a long period. 25 
petals. 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. HT. Free 
and regular bloomer from early to late. 
Pure white, on long stems. One of the 
most satisfactory Southern sorts. 

Marie van Houtte. T. The general 
color is white, but tinted at center with 
pale lemon and on outer petals with 
pink. 

Snowbird. HT. Lovely white buds open- 
ing to a medium-sized double bloom of 
snow-white with a creamy center. 
Delicious fragrance. Continuous bloom 
on a healthy plant. 

Paul’s Scarlet Climber 

WHITE CLIMBING ROSES 

Devoniensis. CT. Probably the strong- 
est-growing Tea in our collection. 
Creamy white, with delicately shaded 
pink center. Long lived and most satis- 
factory. 

YELLOW BUSH ROSES 

Condesa de Sastago. HT. Golden yel- 
low and reddish copper. 

Lady Hillingdon. T. Apricot-yellow. 
Slender, pointed buds. Free bloomer. 

Luxembourg. HT. An extremely satis- 
factory Hybrid Tea Rose for Southern 
gardens. The flowers are rich apricot- 
yellow, shaded with copper and lighter 
yellow at the tips of the petals. 

Mrs. P. S. du Pont. HT. Stands in the 
front rank of yellow garden Roses and 
can be depended on always to provide 
admirable yellow buds. It has been 
awarded high Rose honors, and even 
today after many years retains its popu- 
larity. 

Safrano. T. Well known and liked. 
Saffron and apricot buds and semi- 
double flowers. Disease-resistant. 

Salmon Spray. Fl. Huge clusters of 
large, salmon-pink flowers. 

Talisman. HT. Orange and copper 
tones suffused pink. Very popular. 

YELLOW CLIMBING ROSES 

Fortune’s Double Yellow. N. Semi- 
double, orange-yellow flowers flaked 
with red, borne along the stems in June 
and July. 

Marechal Niel. N. Deservedly famous 
old-timer. Full yellow flowers. Sturdy 
plant. 

Perle des Jardins. CT. Most satis- 
factory climbing yellow Rose in the 
South. 

ALL ROSES ON MULTIFLORA ROOTSTOCK $8.50 for 10 
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FRUITS AND NUTS 
BANANAS 

“Cavendish. Plants tender. Fine fruits. 

“Hart (Hart’s Choice Lady-Finger). A 
valuable sort; hardier than Cavendish. 

“Orinoco (Horse Banana). A strong 
grower, producing small bunches of 
fruits. Each 

Medium suckers................$2 00 
PAUP CISUICKCTS!\. & chslsisiers:. 6 Gc is 0. 3 00 
MEMOBCAIS ative cis sii aren ud cs cess. 3 OO 

FIGS 
Wegleste. Small to medium; violet color; 

flesh light to rose at center; juicy, sweet, 
excellent. Hardy. June, July. 

Each 10 

HSEOUZ4 Ieee ae... --90 85°. $8 00 

200) Ie, ee 110 10 00 

Galweans, 1$)to 24.1n..... 1°25 

Galmcansmea ito! Sifte.... 1.75 

BUNCH GRAPES 
\ Concord. An excellent variety that is 

well known and widely successful. 
Fruit large, blue-black; flesh sweet and 
tender. 

“Diamond. A handsome white Grape 
equal or superior to Niagara in quality, 
and 10 days earlier. Prolific; very thrifty. 

Bare-root. Each 10 

LVI Ae eid Aaa cetscie: $0 85 $8 00 
DEV RRA FAG REM, spo RTs LAY AZ (00) 

BUNCH GRAPES 

GUAVAS 
a“ 

Red Cattley. Used for jellies and for pre- 
serving. Fine, dark evergreen foliage. 
Fruits 1 to 114 inches across. Good in 
northern Florida and southward. 

~ Yellow Cattley. Similar to Red Cattley 
except that fruits are differently colored. 

Each 

(CaN GR Oe, $1 75 

| Top Sail. 

NEW MUSCADINE 
HYBRID GRAPES 

Here are the new Muscadine hybrids 
you have been hearing about lately, ten 
of the most promising for Florida and 
similar latitudes. 

“ Burgaw. Black, much like Thomas, but 
is self-fertile and while pollinating other 
vines will give a good crop itself. 

“Cape Fear. Medium late, very produc- 
tive, vigorous and free from disease. 
Produces round, compact clusters of 
medium to large berries of pleasing sweet 
flavor; thin skin. Recommended for 
table use in late season. 

“Creek. Very thin skin; large clusters of 
medium size. Juicy, reddish purple 
fruit; prolific. Ripens uniformly about 
October 1. 

“. Dulcet. An early reddish purple Grape 
of high quality, very sweet. Can easily 
be gathered in bunches; the fruit re- 
mains good over a long period. Vine 
is very productive, healthy and vigor- 
ous. Dulcet is considered one of the 
best in its class for eating. 

Large black “ Duplin. Self-pollinating. 
f Vigorous and fruit in loose clusters. 
productive. 

‘Hunt. Ripening in August, this variety 
is a regular bearer of large black bunches 
that hang on well; skin medium to thin. 
Excellent flavor. A fine all-purpose 
Grape and probably the best of black 
varieties. 

‘New River. This variety is much like 
Scuppernong except in coloring, which 
tends toward reddish bronze. Ripens 
earlier. Will serve as the earliest white- 
fruited variety of good size. Clings well. 

\. Tar-Heel. Black, heavy-producing, self- 
pollinating type. A vigorous grower. 

White fruit. Very vigorous 
but should not be pruned heavily for 
best yield. 

“Willard. Self-pollinating. 
of extra-good quality. 
season as Scuppernong. 

White fruit 
Ripens same 

Bare-root. Each 
Leiden: UG. Muvseeeeis cnc Ree eee TO 
Devoe Te, sO aes ak en eR OO 
eV Tarot hele ous tee pateaensd oan Paraben ade 1 50 

GUAVAS 
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MUSCADINE GRAPES 
\Flowers. Large, purplish fruits; sweet 

flavor. August, September. 

\\ James. Largest of this group. Black; 
juicy, and of excellent quality. Prolific. 
August to late fall. 

~ Scuppernong. The old, popular sort, 
known and liked for its delicious, musky 
flavor. Fruit large, bronze-colored; 
flesh juicy. August, September. 

Thomas. One of the best and most 
popular Grapes. Reddish purple; pulp 
sweet and tender. August, September. 

Male Muscadine. A valuable staminate 
variety chiefly recommended for plant- 
ing with other Muscadines to fertilize 
their bloom and thus insure heavy and 
regular crops. 

Bare-root. Each 10 100 
1-yr............$0 45 $4 00 $35 00 
DeVT then ee OL ae OF O00 1597 00 
SV ad sealhe ec Ope oO Oe O00 

\LOQUAT 
(Eriobotrya japonica) 

A handsome, large-leaved, medium- 
sized tree standing several degrees of frost, 
and a fine ornamental. The yellow, ob- 
long fruit is about as large as a medium- 
sized plum and has a fine sub-acid flavor. 
Tree blooms in November to December, 
and fruits mature in spring 

Bab. Each 10 
LSMhO? ZAv inet: iia ee ha) sae DLO OU 

PELOUONLC. Pancake fer tees OOM aero O 
ORLObes ft, ae an eet oat ria 0 Lee OO 
ACO Syl GORA Ate ee Os OU gee OO) OO 

Galscans; 12) torsitt- are 2 20 
10-in. cans, 3 to 4 ft..... 3 50 
10-in. cans, 4 to 5 ft..... 4 50 
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PEACHES 
Zone I. Central and southern Florida; 

tropical countries. 

ZONE II. Eastern north Florida; similar 
soils and climate. 

Zone III. West Florida, lower Georgia, 
Alabama, and Mississippi. 

ZONE IV. Coastwise Louisiana and 
Texas. 

Ripening time based on north Florida 

“Angel. (Zone I. June 20-30.) Large; yel- 
low, washed red; juicy, sub-acid, highly 
flavored. Bears well while young. Late 
blooming. Freestone. 

‘Babcock. (Zones I and II. Midseason.) 
Small to medium; red with mild, non- 
acid, white flesh. Bears early. Fruits 
cling to tree even when ripe. Needs 
heavy pruning and thinning. 

“Dorothy N. (Zones Iand II. July 5-15.) 
Seedling of Angel. Very handsome, 
large, of fine quality. A good bearer of 
nearly round, yellow-fleshed fruit. Free- 
stone. 

“Elberta. (Zones III and IV. July 5-20.) 
Large, yellow, red-cheeked; finest qual- 
ity. Most popular sort in the South. 
Good in west Florida and north. Free- 
stone. 

\Hall’s Yellow. (Zones I and II. June 
15-25.) Large, nearly round; yellow 
with red; red at stone. Quality fine. 
Freestone. 

‘Jewel. (Zones I and II. May 15-25.) 
Medium to large; highly colored; finest 
quality. Choicest market sort for Flor- 
ida. Very prolific and one of our special 

: lines for many years. Freestone. 

\ Luttichau. (Zone IJ. May 25—June 10.) 
Another special, and a fine market and 
table Peach. Large; greenish white, 
marked with red; juicy, finely flavored. 
Freestone. 

~ Taber. (Zones I, II, III, IV. June 15-25.) 
Excellent canning Peach. Fruit very 
rich and juicy. Tree prolific. Clingstone. 

~s Waldo. (Zones land IJ. May 20-June 3.) 
Medium size; light yellow with dark red; 
flesh white, red at stone, juicy, finely 
flavored. Very prolific. Freestone. 

PEACHES on Plum Root 
Bare-root. Each 10 100 
2etOvod tee .$1 20 $11 00 $100 00 
3 to 4f., ee ce ded0 1300008120. 00 
AOL ONEE he eee ete Ooms 1 OOO mm 4 On OO 
5 tO) (ates eee yO mL SO Oem e/Os OO: 

PEACH, Hall’s Yellow 

“ Le Conte. Large, 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

FRUITS AND NUTS, continued 

PEARS, Hood 

PEARS 
N 
Baldwin. Originated several years ago 

in Baldwin County, Alabama, this fine 
Pear is a welcome addition to our list. 
In size it is comparable to Hood. A 
midseason bearer of excellent quality 
fruit. Much finer grained than Pine- 
apple, the Baldwin is juicy and a grand 
table fruit. Trees are resistant to 
nematode attack to a remarkable degree. 
We suggest that you try a few this sea- 
son; it may be just what you need to 
complete your Pear collection or your 
grove. 

~ Carnes. Fruit medium to large, rather 
round in shape and of good color. The 
flesh is firm and free from grit, juicy, and 
the flavor is quite apple-like. It matures 
earlier than our other Pears, beginning 
in late June and carrying over through 
July. Blight resistant, and a regular and 
heavy bearer. 

“Hood. Blight-resisting. Large, yellowish 
green fruit with white flesh, very juicy, 
mellow, free from grit, and deliciously 
flavored. Excellent for every use to 
which Pears are put. June to July. 

~ Kieffer. Large; yellow with reddish cheek; 
handsome and very juicy. Good flavor 
when fully ripe September, October. 

pyriform; smooth; pale 
yellow. Quality good when properly 
ripened. A dessert Pear. July. 

~ Orient. A promising hybrid for southern 
growing. Fruit to 31% inches in diameter 
with thick skin and rather rough finish. 
Creamy white flesh of good texture but 
mild flavor. Fruit ripens here in August, 
but trees bloom later than Kieffer, 
which is an advantage in avoiding cold 
injury. Trees are attractively dark 
green, vigorous in growth; practically 
immune to fire blight. Particularly 
good for canning. 

™ Pineapple. Blight-resisting. Large and 
handsome, with a pleasing odor when 
ripe. We recommend planting Pineapple 
and Hood trees for a fine orchard. 

Bare-root. Each 10 100 
DECOM ten cee $1 20 $11 00 $100 00 
3 tO4 ft. Le 4 0) eel ST OOMeI2G! 0G 
APtO OD it.e eee ae L705") Loe 00 40) 00 
5) tO Ltn ene ee OOS 800 mala ce OO 

PECANS 
\ Big Z. The trees are symmetrical and 

grow faster than the average Pecan. 
The nuts are narrow and nearly as long 
as Stuart; easy to crack and well 
flavored. 

Ncurtis. Of Florida origin. A beautiful, 
rapid-growing tree and a heavy bearer of 
very thin shelled, medium-sized nuts of 
highest quality. 

“ Frotscher. A large, oblong nut with very 
thin shell and of good quality. It is well 
adapted to planting in the Gulf Coast 
country, Florida, and southeast Georgia. 

~ Moneymaker. A medium-sized nut with 
medium shell, well filled with a rich 
meat. The tree is an upright grower with 
dark green foliage. 

*Schley. A good tree of average form and 
size. Nuts medium to large, with very 
thin shell and highest quality meat. 

“ Stuart. A large, strong tree with a fine 
head. Nuts large, medium thin, good 
quality. It stands the cold better than 
most other southern varieties. 

‘Success. Tree sturdy, vigorous, and is a 
heavy producer of large nuts of average 
thickness and of good ena 
Bare-root. Each 100 
Zito Ata Lae $16 50 $155 00 
SCOT fees 215 2000 £195 00 
AstorSittocuaeiee 2° 65aee 250 00Re 40200 
5 tO, OMicameeee sl) | SY af) 
OstosS. tty a 4 Oe 45 00 425000 

POMEGRANATE 
Rhoda: Fruit large; rind thin and tough. 

Juice cells large; sweet juice of fine 
flavor. 

Bare-root. Each 10 

LSctO24iin ee oe eee ae Ome S10 

2 COCO TG ea ees toe 155073250 

3to 4 ft 7200 Mase 0 

Please read 
TERMS OF BUSINESS 

before ordering, see page 2 

BN | 
POMEGRANATE 
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JAPAN 
PERSIMMONS 

‘Fuyugaki. One of the best. Oblate, me- 
dium to large; deep red skin. Light 
flesh, non-astringent, very sweet and may 
be used while still hard; seedless. Per- 
haps the very best shipper and keeper. 
Should be in all plantings. September, 
October. 

Ss 
Gailey. Small, oblate-conical; dull red. 

Flesh dark about the seeds, firm, juicy. 
Produces an abundance of staminate 
flowers for pollenizing other sorts. 
Valuable in commercial and home or- 
chards. 

~“Hachiya. Very large and showy; brilliant 
red skin. Sweet, deep yellow flesh, 
astringent until ripe. 

~Hyakume. Roundish oblong to roundish 
oblate, large (up to 3 inches long); skin 
buff-yellow to orange and frequently 
netted about the apex. Flesh dark cin- 
namon, firm, sometimes fibrous but of 
very pleasing quality. October. 

~Okame. Large, oblate; orange-yellow to 
carmine skin. Flesh light and non- 
astringent when ripe, light brown around 
seeds, quality fine. Midseason to late. 

Taber’s No. 23. Round to oblate, with 
flat or depressed apex, small; skin red 
with dotted effect. Flesh very dark and 
speckled, sweet; seeds numerous—8 to 
10. An excellent home fruit. September 
and October. 

Tamopan. Oblate and very flat, marked 
by a deep constriction near the stem end, 
very large (3 to 5 inches across); skin 
reddish orange, thick and tough. Flesh 
light orange, astringent until ripe. Seed- 
less. October, November. 

™ Tane-Nashi. Large to very large, round- 
ish conical, very attractive; skin light 
yellow, changing to bright red. Flesh 
yellow, of finest quality; seedless. Pro- 
lific bearing quite young. The finest 
commercial sort and most popular for 
home use. September, October. 

“ Triumph. Medium size, tomato shaped; 
skin red. Flesh yellow, with a few seeds, 
finest quality. Midseason to very late. 

Tsuru. Long, conical (214 x 34% inches); 
skin bright orange, reddening as it 
ripens, with purple bloom while im- 
mature. Flesh dark yellow, firm, as- 
tringent until very ripe, with few or no 
seeds. September, October. 

Bare-root. Each 10 100 

2itOVoate eee ee be Oea ee OOS 100700 
Smee Nee a Ree Gh LO AUS OLON SO L8L®) 
At O: Seite eee LOD mad > sO 4On00 
SitO fetta eee 200 wet on00L wl Ox00 

Doctors say that the sugar in 

Persimmons is readily assimilated 

and often beneficial in treating 

certain bodily ills. 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

FRUITS AND NUTS, continued 

PLUMS 
“Abundance. Medium to large, round 

with blunt-pointed apex; pinkish red 
changing to purplish red with thick 
bloom and numerous medium-sized dots. 
Flesh greenish yellow, juicy, sweet or 
slightly sub-acid; pit small. Cling; best 
quality. A prolific, strong grower. A 
popular and profitable early Plum for 
planting in northern sections and in 
many parts of the South. 

\, Burbank. Large to very large, rounded 
and blunt-pointed; dark red, mottled 
over yellow ground; thick bloom and 
numerous large dots. Flesh deep yellow, 
juicy, sweet, firm; pit small. Cling; 
quality one of the best. Tree very 
vigorous; upright branches with large 
leaves. Very popular both North and 
South, but not adapted to the Lower 
South. 

“Excelsior. This variety was introduced 
by Mr. Taber in 1887. Experienced 
fruit-growers put Excelsior at the top 
of the Plum list; therefore home-garden 
owners may expect equally good results. 
The fruit ripens early in June, is a bright 
wine-red, 2 inches or more in diameter, 
with lots of juice and a real Plum flavor. 
If you like Plums, plant Excelsior. 

«Kelsey. Very large, heart-shaped, long- 
pointed, usually lop-sided with deep 
suture; greenish yellow sometimes 
flushed with red, covered with thick 
bluish bloom; very showy. Flesh light 
yellow, meaty; flavor rich, pleasant, 
quality excellent. Prolific and bears 
while young. Highly recommended for 
the colder sections, but not dependable 
far south. 

“\McRea. Medium size; yellow, over- 
washed with red. Crimson flesh; juicy, 
excellently flavored. Prolific. 

\ Red June. Medium to large, lop-sided; 
vermilion-red all over with delicate 
bloom; very showy. Flesh light yellow, 
firm, moderately juicy, sweet or slightly 
sub-acid; pit small. Cling; flavor pleas- 
ant; quality very good. Tree vigorous 
and prolific. A good variety. 

\ Satsuma. Medium to large, broadly 
conical, with blunt, short point and deep 
suture; dark, dull red all over with 
greenish dots. Flesh purplish red; pit 
small. Free; firm, juicy; quality ex- 
cellent. A splendid keeper and good 
shipper. 

‘Terrell. Cling. Another fine hybrid, 
larger than the above; red with small 
dots and mottlings. Flesh greenish 
yellow, very juicy and aromatic. One 
of the best. 

. Wild. A native wild variety which blooms 
at the same time as the above and often 
aids materially in the production of 
heavy crops. 
Bare-root. Each 10 100 
QOPSit tan eee ee 2 On lOO LOOROU 
SILOM tae es 4 OM on OOM arZOROO 
AO OLE Lene ee Odi LonOOm 40 000 
S COmattce oe eee OO se Oe OO met 400 

Please read 
TERMS OF BUSINESS 

before ordering, see page 2 

PLUMS, Abundance 
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GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

CITRUS FRUITS 
For Colder Sections 

Grown at Glen Saint Mary on Citrus trifoliata stock, which is the most cold- 

hardy understock known. Orders and requests for detailed information on these 

trees should be directed to our Office at Glen Saint Mary, Fla. 

GRAPEFRUIT 

pancans One of the very best for all 
uses. Of good quality; very juicy. 
Hardiest of all the Grapefruits. Season 
December to May. 

N\Foster. Flesh purplish pink. Very early 
and of excellent quality. One of the best. 

An outstanding new seedless 
variety. It closely resembles Thompson 
Pink, with two important exceptions: 
whereas the flesh of Thompson is a deli- 
cate pink, the flesh of Glenred is dark 
rich pink, resembling the color of a ripe 
watermelon, and whereas Thompson 
does not show its pink color on the out- 
side, the rind of Glenred ‘blushes’ 
attractively. This characteristic dis- 
tinguishes Glenred easily from any 
variety of ‘‘white’’ Grapefruit without 
the necessity of cutting the fruit. In 
habit of growth and time of maturity, 
Glenred approximates Marsh Seedless. 
The fruit is somewhat larger and com- 
mercially seedless. 

N Marsh Seedless. A practically seedless 
variety which can be held on the trees 
very late. Fine-quality fruit with smooth 
yellow skin. It bears heavy and regular 
crops. 

‘Thompson Pink. A sport of Marsh 
Seedless, slightly larger, not quite so 
flattened, of excellent flavor and the 
flesh is a delicate pink in color. Orig- 
inated in Manatee County, Florida, 
and has for many years been a favored 
variety commercially and in private 
plantings. 

LEMON 

\ Harvey. Closely resembles the California 
and Sicily varieties in shape. Fruit re- 
mains firm and colors well on the tree. 
More or less everbearing, the main crop 
matures August to October. Juice and 
acid content good. Upright and thorn- 
less, Harvey Lemon is resistant to 
fungous diseases and seems to be more 
cold-hardy than most. 

» Meyer. Perhaps the hardiest of the 
Lemon varieties. An excellent bearer 
of large fruits of high acidity. Particu- 
larly valuable in central to north Florida 
and warmer Gulf Coast areas. 

Container-grown plants are easy to 

select and take away with you—no 

digging delay. 

ORANGES 
\ : : 
Glen Improved. An improved strain of 

Washington Navel, originated by us. 

“Hamlin. An excellent, extra-early sweet 
Orange; very juicy and delicious. 

“Lue Gim Gong. Large, heavy, very late, 
smooth fruit with few seeds, and of 
highest quality. Tree cold-resistant. 

‘Parson Brown. An old, fine, early variety 
of high quality and medium size. Cold- 
resistant. 

‘\\ Pineapple. The favorite of all midseason 
Oranges. A heavy producer. Trees up- 
right, with large fruiting heads. 

Tangerine (Dancy). A  “kid-glove’’ 
Orange of medium size, deep orange 
color, and rich, spicy flavor. Trees up- 
right, dense, heavy bearing. 

~~Temple. The very highest of citrus-fruit 
qualities are found in this peerless 
Orange. It is strictly a “‘fancy’’ fruit 
from every quality point. Fruits large; 
fine, deep orange skin, separating easily 
from the pulp; free from ‘‘rag’’; juicy, 
delicious. Tree a vigorous grower, 
bearing freely when very young. 

~ : : : 
Thompson Navel. Fruit of medium size, 

rind very smooth and thin; pulp juicy, 
sweet and of firm texture; splendid color 
and of excellent quality. Ripens early. 

“Valencia. (Late.) Tree a strong grower, 
an early bearer, and perhaps the most 
profitable of the round Orange group. 
Fruit keeps well on trees until very late. 
Size medium; good color; finest quality. 

~ Washington Navel. A very large, mid- 
season Orange of excellent quality, anda 
good bearer on C. trifoliata stock. It 
should be included in home orchards. 

SATSUMAS 

Satsuma Owari. Large, flattened; deep 
orange, with smooth rind, which parts 
freely from the pulp; seedless, or nearly 
so. Matures before any of the round 
Oranges 

Satsuma Silverhill. Tree is an upright 
grower, apparently hardier than Owari. 
Fruit similar to the latter, holding on 
trees perhaps a little longer .n good 
condition. 

Satsuma*Kawano Wase Tree and fruit 
similar to Owari. Fruit two weeks ear- 
lier, ripening before coloring. Smooth, 
thin rind; very little “‘rag.”’ 

PRICES ON ALL ABOVE GRAPEFRUIT, LEMONS, ORANGES AND SATSUMAS: 
Bare-root. 

Caliper Each 

Seale, \ii tiene ae el Rae $1 10 
UES 6 nde ole 7 a ae 1 30 
Dial tl ene a MRO ae ates Aci oss 1 80 
Vici RRL 8 eee on 2 35 
USAR ITE) Wa cforaharays' 9, 0.10) 3 00 

(3-yr. bearing size) $3.90 each. 

10 100 1000 

$10 00 $95 00 $850 00 
12 00 115 00 1000 00 
17 00 160 00 1450 00 
22 00 210 00 1950 00 
29 00 275 00 2600 00 

B&B, double above prices. 
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NCALAMONDIN. A small citrus fruit 114 
inches in diameter, of orange-red color, 
somewhat flattened; skin thin, easily 
removed from the pulp; sections sepa- 
rated as in the Mandarin oranges, juice 
clear and strongly acid. Makes a pleas- 
ant drink. 

KUMQUATS 

“Marumi. Tree dwarf, compact, globular. 
Foliage small, thickly placed. Fruit 34 
to 1 inch long, round; golden yellow; 
rind thin; sweet, well flavored; juice and 
pulp aromatic. Ornamental. 

‘Meiwa. More vigorous than Marumi; well 
foliaged and handsome. Fruit about 1 to 
114 inches long, round; pulp sweet when 
ripe. The best Kumquat for eating fresh. 

\Nagami. Vigorous; broadly upright; 
handsome. A very heavy bearer of 
golden yellow, oblong fruits 1144 to 2 
inches long; rind sweet; pulp and juice 
finely flavored. Tree forms a nice head, 
more open than Marumi. 

N. EUSTIS LIMEQUAT. New, attractive, 
acid citrus—a cross of a lime with Na- 
gami Kumquat. Tree is vigorous, 
quickly producing fine crops of acid 
fruits which make an excellent drink. 
Fruit oblong, somewhat larger than the 
Key lime; rind thin, grapefruit color. 

“ LAKELAND LIME. For locations where 
frost injury is likely. It is about the 
size of the Mexican or Key lime and its 
flavor is excellent. Practically ever- 
bearing; it begins to bloom and bear 
fruit the first or second year after plant- 
ing. 

Bare-root. Each 10 100 
8 to 12 in......$1 25 $11 00 $100 00 

12itonl Sime ee Oe lon SOmelZoROU 
1Sito 24 soee ee OO a Lor Omel Zon 00 
OMS LER ee, Ome on OU mm 2OROU 
Seige Cette. og Ch, SI) SOR) SHO Ww 
Ato Sit.c eo. 4 50 42850, 1400800 
BtON Outs, 5.00) 47 50 
BsB, double above prices. 

CITRUS IN CANS 

FOR EASY MOVING 

Nothing can take the place of sturdy, 
well-established citrus trees easily and al- 
ways movable in containers. Use them 
indoors or out, North or South, to create 
that certain atmosphere so much a part of 
our South. 

CALAMONDIN, GRAPEFRUIT, AND 
ORANGES Each 
Gallon cans, 12 to 18 in.........$1 50 
{Osnscans <2: to Suite eee OU 
LOsmi Cans 13 C04 ite flee OO 

KUMQUAT, LEMON, LIME and 
LIMEQUAT. 

Each 

Galecans, 12°to Lounises sen D2) O00 
{02m Cans, 2utord fboseee eerase +000) 
AOpimGaAns .OecOr tLe teen rene ron OU 

SPECIAL NOTICE— 

Prices in above columns apply ONLY 
to trees grown at Glen Saint Mary 
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CITRUS FRUITS 

for Your 

Home Garden 

GRAPEFRUIT 

KUMQUATS, Nagami 

EUSTIS LIMEQUAT TEMPLE ORANGES 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

Citrus for Central and South Florida 
and similar latitudes. Grown at LIME: 

Winter Haven, Fla., on Rough Lemon Tahiti (Persian) Lakeland 
and Sour Orange stocks. Please send 

orders for these trees, and requests for KUMQUAT: 

prices, to our Office at Winter Haven, Marumi Nagami 

Fla. Meiwa 

ORANGE: TANGELO: 
Hamlin Lue Gim Gong Thornton Minneola 

King Temple Orlando Seminole 
Jaffa Tangerine 

Parson Brown Glen Improved Navel MISCELLANEOUS: 

Pineapple Valencia Eustis Limequat Calamondin 

GRAPEFRUIT: Mandarin 

Duncan Glenred 
Marsh Seedless Thompson Pink SPECIAL NOTICE— 

McCarty Triumph There are NO prices in this list on 
Foster Pink trees produced at Winter Haven. Write 

for new Citrus Catalog and Price- 
LEMON: List to— 

Harvey Ponderosa Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Co. 
Meyer Villa Franca Winter Haven, Fla. 

With a little forethought and perhaps slight protection, Citrus of many 
kinds can be successfully grown in many of the Southern States. Ask 
for our special Citrus Catalog if additional information is desired. 

Dooryard Plantings — An Important New Use for Citrus 
While the idea has been used spasmodically for years, the feasibility and desirability ot 

using citrus trees in the landscaping of present-day homes is now becoming more fully 

realized. 

“Dooryard Citrus’’ trees may be used as a source of fruit, for ornamentation, or for a 

combination of the two. Since citrus trees are very ornamental when properly handled, 

the planting can be made to blend with the overall design and also produce an abundance 

of good fruit. With an adequate plan and proper selection of varieties, 1t 1s possible to have 

healthful citrus fruit during most of the year. 

The intelligent use of citrus landscaping should be a challenge to all home-owners 

in appropriate areas. It’s a fascinating field for those who like things ‘‘just a little dif- 
ferent” and offers opportunity for lots of imagination and ingenuity. 
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HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 

AVAILABLE 

THROUGH US, POSTPAID 

AZALEAS, KINDS AND CULTURE. 

Hume. $4.50. 

A brand-new book packed with up-to- 
date information invaluable to commercial 
grower and home gardener alike. 

CAMELLIAS, KINDS AND CULTURE. 

Hume. $6.50. 

A worthy companion volume for Doctor 
Hume’s AZALEAS, KINDS AND CUL- 
TURE, this newest work is authoritative 
and beautifully illustrated. It covers all 
phases of growing these much-admired 
plants and should appeal to ‘‘Mr. and Mrs. 
John Q. Gardener’? who are in need of 
precise instructions and adequate explana- 
tions at a very reasonable cost. 

IN FLORIDA GARDENS. 

Wilson & Ferguson. $1.50. 

Although not new, this little book pre- 
sents a thoroughly indexed guide to 
Florida planting that will be invaluable 
for both new and experienced gardeners. 

GARDENING IN THE 

SOUTH. Hume. $7.50. 

A reissue of one of the most widely 
read garden guides ever published, for 
warmer latitudes especially. 

LOWER 

HOLLIES. Hume. $6.75. 

A noteworthy new book by a nationally 
known author. This volume is crammed 
full of information for all types of readers, 
professional as well as amateur. Well 
illustrated; this book is invaluable as a 
text on the genus Holly. 

THE CULTIVATION OF CITRUS 

FRUITS. Hume. $7.50. 

This book is again available to all who 
appreciate clear and concise information 
presented in an interesting manner. 

THE PECAN AND ITS CULTURE. 

Hume. $2.00. 

A useful guide for those desiring prac- 
tical information on pecan selection, cul- 
ture and processing methods. Over 100 
varieties clearly described. 

On special occasions — holi- 

days, birthdays or just any 

time—give plants as growing 

remembrances / 

We ship anywhere in the 

United States and some 

foreign countries. 
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We are fortunate in having one of the 

finest deposits of pure Sedge Peat in this 

part of the country. Analysis as deter- 

mined by commercial chemists, Thornton 

& Co., of Tampa, Florida, is as follows: 

Available Phosphoric Acid... .0.04% 

Insoluble Phosphoric Acid .. . .0.03% 

Total Phosphoric Acid........0.07% 

INitrogenacc.sete rate eee os 1.05% 

Equivalent to Ammonia. . 1.28% 

pH Value. .4.90 Peat: is 7) 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

GLEN AIR-DRIED PEAT 
A report from the U. S. D. A., Bureau 

of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C. 
to whom we sent samples of Glen Peat, 
reads in part: ‘“The material is exception- 
ally uniform in texture, composition and 
reaction. It consists of fibrous material 
derived from rootlets and underground 
stems of sedges and several grasslike 
plants. Plant remains from Sawgrass are 
not abundant however, and organic ma- 
terial from Sphagnum mosses is not pres- 
ent. The reaction is acid pH 4.5 to 5.0.” 

Moisture retention ratio, 4.26 to 1. 
This means that Glen Peat will hold, 
when fully saturated with water, more 
than four times its own dry weight. 

100 pounds of dry Peat spread 1/2 inch deep will cover an area 5x7 
feet or 35 square feet. A 20-yard truckload at about 800 pounds 
to the yard, 21 yards to the ton, will cover approximately 5600 
square feet, Yo inch thick or 2800 square feet 1 inch thick. 

WHAT TO DO WITH IT 

Use it for lawns, both old and new— 
incorporated in the soil when building 
new lawns, or as top dressing at least 
once a year on established grass. 

Use it to build up humus content of 
light soils and to improve their moisture- 
holding capacity. 

Use it as a mulch wherever one is in- 
dicated, but particularly for acid-loving 
plants such as AZALEAS, CAMELLIAS, 
MOUNTAIN LAUREL, GARDENIAS,. 
HOLLY, MAGNOLIA, TEA PLANTS, 
NANDINA and others. 

Use it thoroughly mixed with the soil 
in planting AZALEAS and CAMELLIAS; 
its acid reaction will help keep these 
plants in the best possible condition. 

Price in sacks..........$1.50 per 100 lbs. 

If larger quantities or truckloads are 
desired, write us for quotations. Minimum 
order shipped, 100 pounds. 

PLANTS FOR SPECIAL PLACES 
Here are a few suggestions that may help in choosing plants most suitable for different locations. 

Plants may be chosen from these lists in full confidence that they will adapt themselves to the conditions for of the most successful. 
which they are recommended. 

We have listed only select groups 

PLANTS FOR FOUNDATION PLANTING 
' ; Page Page ie Page 

Abelia grandiflora............... 3 Daylilies <2)... oer eee Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana. . . 12 BG EE ao slants ce ss oduc soscop kt 

Arborvites .......... Eleagnus’ specicce taser oth raed: Juniperus japonica syiveeis oni 12 Pittosporum.... . 6 
Ardiniannr comes = Feijoa 4 Ligustrum. . 7 Podocarpus .... ete eae 
Azaleas. efevapstera sarst sete vekateteteeioncs Ll Pewrgs veg 4g 2 hee ene eg ee ihe te% j Severinia buxifolia.............. 6 
Barberry. . PE (eco ea Hex (Shrub: type) oe sue ea Nandina domestica. a@atertnont< holeea state 5 Spiraeas 7 

Bottle Brush. Se Jasminum floridum............. 5 Olea fragrans. . oo LoS Fl Viburnum heehee Mea ee 7 
Cleyera japonica. Dae eaters cel 3, Jasminum primulinum........... 5 Palms; D wart qoutes cvitetei siadeseststs 13 

ASpidistracny: spetate neon sis is rs Hleeenus 9,a7s Neloll os wedervisleuofoheteteleels 53 Nandina domestica.............. 5 Podocarpuss ae cclaie vio aisievastnerers 12 
Camellia. + elec oe — urya japonica. ee , 
Canicllatheae sesh d PAbseaeqae 307 Hydrangea. .... eA Palm ncinfelnatdeas secitie- ot eee LS: St. Augustine Grass............. 13 

Cestrum nocturnum . RE ERA Metre Liguetrum i. fences aentadee sees ae 7 PICLOSPOTUI Soe occ oc oy. bcd e/svele' e/a 6 Viburnum. 6c)5 Selec. st so eeieoaeen tf 

Bottle Broglie. hae de ee aes.) Guavas Jo)... sete siafeetenier a ae 23 Lantana 005 :ice ing ev vce owix se cine 5 Pittosporum ace as ase ete 6 
Crape-Myrtle. 335-8: sce ashes Hibiscus. +cat ee eae Oleand ef sansijc.c Sec ctonie Sete pees 6 Raphiolepis japonica............. 6 
Hiewagnuesy 2 Sob chav delete oe Junipers'.’; .....\anieirouk ee te Palms eeee ies cis erclmekeens 13 Severinia buxifolia.............. 6 

Abelia‘grandifiora. 255.006 ccseee 3 Buxus (Boxwood) . Sore) Ligustrum. . Ae Sree Als Podocarpus .. . vL2 
Arborvittes Mw oencremeaonnee 2 Ilex vomitoria, crenata, etc. wad) Nandina domestica.............. 5 Severinia buxifolia. c6 
BAMDOOS Sa aagtspiee Setacatesiee wel e Junipers....... ae es 12 Oleanders nie sss becca 6 Tea Plant. SS eid 
Bottle Brusht; >< .iccesan cae ore eae Lantana. . 35 Pittosporums23 55.5 fees wens 6 

Very frequently our customers are interested in large-sized specimens with which to secure quicker effects from their plantings. We 
are able to furnish these in a number of different sizes and varieties, and we are prepared to move them with large balls of earth about 
the roots. We shall be pleased to furnish descriptions and prices on request, if you state size and kind desired. 

PROPER DISTANCES FOR PLANTING 
25 to 30 ft. each way 
18 to 20 ft. each way Pears, General varieties 
10 to 12 ft. each way 
18 to 20 ft. each way 
15 to 18 ft. each way Hips. vaste’. ciepeclh agar 
15 to 20 ft. each way Pecange sue. msre ctor 

Grapes, Bunchsvarieties.-s.<.cv aca okie ee 

Pears, Le Gornte and )Pineapplei.......0.5.:.26. 25 to 30 ft. each way 
SORES og OOO SOR 20 to 25 ft. each way 

8 to 10 ft. each way 
Grapes Muscadine ty De enue t relies a aol 18 to 25 ft. each way 

z.2 tie esbe aheieasaely saree teenie oe 12 to 15 ft. each way 
b ish dine: Arena yi tue epee duds tae 50 to 60 ft. each way 

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO THE ACRE 

Oraviges*On COMMON SCOCKB ues ple = setae ee ares 
Oranges OnGuiIrtfOlatde lickers aie tae 
FOV CUBES). caste shtcatet artes wma. here lene shaker shave Bkonstie 
Peaches s; os tu teleds ore ae entail tdicie oan Gee 
PLATTS. DSR le vetonaks ele cete keer ee wah» lahat ar ereter cetera 
JapanieP ersinimous tains cue tes e erccete aes teenies 

Sy RS ee ceed ae 680 13 by 13. 
OD yee eee cig es, ie et eT 14 by 14. 

LOUD y: MOP Rae. tes 2 hates 435 15 by 15. 
RDS Deere cote aren are ea SOU 16 by 16. 
PB eS ae PAE a. 5h ms ee 302 WAM one ahi hr 

a oh 257°.) 218 by 155 see . toes 
5 tcc MS aoe 929) 100by 40 Aen. | ae 
Nee pes fa 1937)|' 20 by 20 youee.”. Ree 
Fi gee ae ae ae 470 192 by 22 seam .. ae 
PAS a GE 150. 1 25. by 2S eee. 3. eee 

abot 134 41.30 by-30:c. ch eee aa ee 
eared 120:.5k "35 yao. keke Laker 5 aes 
noes 108.140 by 40. Gah ee rae aT 
(£74 90: htSby 45 5.4.5 ninc eek eal 
PRS 69: VSO. by S04. le eee ee ede 



GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES COMPANY GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES COMPANY 
General Nurseries: GLEN SAINT MARY, FLA. ORDER SHEET Citrus Nurseries: WINTER HAVEN, FLA. 

{ieee IMPORTANT: © Before making out your order, please read “Terms of Business” on inside front 
cover page of price list. Our business is conducted according to these terms, and misunderstandings 

or possible dissatisfaction can be avoided by your careful attention to them 

GLEN SAINT MARY NURSERIES COMPANY Date __1955-56 
GLEN SAINT MARY, FLORIDA 

For amount enclosed, § reese sendime by = oak Sear oe 
the Trees and Plants designated below: (Indicate preference for shipment) 

WRITE PLAINLY. Ladies please give title Miss or Mrs. 

UN apace” ae a Ae SRE SSE aE ie 

Street or Box No. 

P. O. Address State 

_ Shipping Address 

Date you wish shipment made 19 

QUANTITY FULL NAME OF VARIETY SIZE STOCK PRE 
| Each Total 

| 

_ | 

| 

_————— SSS — —— 

Total 

NOTICE: It is our desire to furnish stock exactly as ordered. If you wish us to substitute in case varieties or sizes 
are exhausted, we will do so in nearest similar variety or within one size larger or smaller than ordered, unless 
otherwise specifically instructed. Check one or both boxes. [] fe] 

Varieties Sizes 

Signature of Customer. 

~— (Overy 



PRICE ; . sTocK |———————___— QUANTITY FULL NAME OF VARIETY SIZE | Each Total 

Amount brought forward 
= ae Sop eae oe 

Total amount 

THIS SPACE FOR CUSTOMER’S REMARKS OR INSTRUCTIONS 

(ee ee ee ee EE eee 

WiNTe, ? a © 

user 


